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abortion that wan:t, by 
Nary E. Gardner page 11; 
. Arab myths and ,..Utles 
examined, by Joseph A. 
Sinopoli page 1... . 
Brandt substitutes for Gov . Walker 
r at STC groundbreaking ceremonies 
Spectators view STC ground 
breaking ceremonies . from the 
Technology Building. (Staff photo 
by Daryl D. littlefield) 
By David Berry 
r ~tWri~r 
President Warren Brandt substituted 
. for Gov. Daniel Walker as maste:- of 
ceremonies and turned the fIrSt shovel 
of dirt Thursday at groundbreaking 
ceremonies for the first permanent 
home of the SIU &hool of Technical 
Careers (STCl. 
Brandt said plans were made for 
Walker to atten but " yesterday it aU 
washed out" -
Speaking on tl)e.- governor's behalf 
was Gene Barjth, manager of the 
higher educati6n task force of the 
Capital Development Board for project 
developments. Barish was the project 
architect for the first Technology 
Ivan Elliot, Jr., chairman Of the Board Of Trustees, Ernest J. 
Simon, first STC dean, and President Warren Brandt participate in 
STC ground breaking ceremooies. (Staff photo by Daryl D. 
Littlefield) . 
Building. 
Barish said the groundbreaking 
demonstrated ).he state government's 
commitment to education, "Higher 
education must meet the needs of 
students in a changing world," he said. 
The T-shaped building will be located 
behind the present technology complex. 
It is expected to be completed by June 
10, 117!I at a cost of $6.3 million. 
A second building, which will be 
located behind the Arena and across 
from the new building is expected to be 
completed at the same time. 
: The Carterville campus (the current 
location of the STC) will be closed once 
the new buildings are in use. 
Murnice Dallman, associate dean of 
adm inistrative affairs, said the new 
building is the "beginning of a new era 
of cooperation and development with 
other schools and divisions within the 
University . We see with the 
development of this building, the 
beginning of a center for career 
education.' , 
Brandt used a silver-<:olored shovel to 
tum tht; firs~ lump of dirt. Eleven city 
and Umverslty officials then joined in 
with separate shovels. 
Other speakers at the ceremonies 
were Ivan A. Elliott Jr., chairman of 
the SlU Board of Trustees, Frank 
Horton. vice president for academic 
affairs and research, and Debra Drees, 
representing S'I'C students. 
pr!he m~e~d b:I\~nihe;~ ~.:.~ 
hyge, dental laboratory technology, 
nUrsing, mortuary science, secretarial 
and office specialities, electronics, 
biomedical instrumental technoloy, and 
electro-mechanical technology. It will 
also house the STC administrative 
offices. 
Gus says Walker didn't need to be 
around for the STC ground-
breaking - he dug his own hole 
'some time ago. 
Liquor license suspensio~ to be appealed · 
By SIeve Halan aDd Eric MaI~ 
DaDy EgypdaD. Staff Wri~rs 
The owners of three Carbontlale 
liquor stores whose liquor licenses were 
suspended Wednesday plan to appeal 
their cases to the Illinois Liquor Control 
Commission, three sources said 
Thursday. ~ 
Two of the stores are city employes 
and one is an employe for the licensees' 
accounting ftnn. 
Neither the liquor store owners nor 
their attorneys could be reached to 
conftnn the sources' statements. 
The secretary for Williams, Duncan 
and Kirt, accountants for W. Stephen, 
Thomas and Philip Hoffmann, said she 
was told by Philip Hoffmann that the 
Carbondale Liquor Control 
Commission's decision would be 
appealed. The two city employes 
coofinned the secretary's statement 
Neither· the Homnanns nor Robert 
aDd Thomas .Palmier, . the other two 
liquor store owners involved, have been 
officially notified by the city of the 
suspensions. Leilani Weiss, executive 
secretary of the liquor commission said 
the city has until Saturday to notify the 
five men. 
An appeal by the liquor store owners 
to the Illinois commission would mean 
the suspensions, which are to begin 
A~. 2, would not go into effect until the 
state commission has made a final 
decision. That decision could be a 
reversal of the Carbondale ruling or an 
increase or decrease in the stricOiess of 
the penalty. 
One of the sources said Morton 
Seigal, a Chicago attorney, may 
represent the five men in the appeal 
Thomas Murphy, Illinois liquor 
commission director, said Seigel 
represents many liquor licensees. 
An appeal by the Hoffmanns of a o~ 
day suspension for iDegaJJy selling beer 
from a tnK:k in 1973 is still penifuIg an. 
appeals court decision. The licenses were suspended because 
The Hoffmanns are owners of record the liquor commission-. found that the 
eX Eastgate Liquor Mart and ABC HeXfmanns had concealed interests in 
Liquor Store, and are owners of record Palmier"1)wned Leo's Westown Liquor 
of Leo's Westown Liquor Store. All Mart. 
three stores had their licenses Among the evidence presented was a 
suspended Wednesday after the $25,000 loan and a $23,300 advance on 
Carbondale commission found them sales commissions paid by the 
guilty of misfiling their liquor Iice.nse Hoffmann's to the .Palmiers; joint 
!lpplicatim forms. purchase of insurance, paper 
Mayor Neal Eckert, chairman of the products, and caSh registers made by 
Carbondale Liquor · Control the families. 
C-ommission, had requested a separate Evidence also indicated that the 
investigation by the lUinois Bureau of Hoffmanns ~ move Leo's Liquor 
Investigation OBI>. - store away~ the HofflJUlDlH)wned 
William Cornwell, acting deputy ·ABC Liquor to a locatiPD near 
director of the IB1, said Thursday, Westroad's Liquor store, the only liquor 
further investigation by the bureau store in Carboodale not owned by eitber 
would probably depend 011 the city the Palmiers or the Boffmanns. 
commissim and. the states attorney's n.e move increased business at ABC 
cXfice. by ff1 per cent while Leo' a suffered a 3S 
"I suppose we could continue the per cellt decrease iJi business. 
investigation on our owo," CornweU according to a certified publie 
aald, "but it's doubtful we would." acc:ountant'a report. 
• 
Murphysooro man alTested, 
cha~" ' . ' 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••• J ••••••••••••••••• 
.::.~ CONT ACT LE SES 
For complete information on contact ...... and 
Bausch & lomb Soflens, also ' .. oids 
• "'f~ j supplies and information 
IaA~':=~~~ , ::"~to~~~ ~:=: :::::~~ ffelsser PHON1549-7345 
c:barIeI .w .uempted rape aDd reported that _em! was In the IkipkiDI funbel"' Itated be retunIed ~ "O\, 0"'1 . A, - 0 208 S. Illinois Carbondale, In. ~~~ aDd Jacboo ~~ toid police be met the :m~He-='::to~~~: ... FNORIN",-~().8 TUTE-~D 9-5 
Couaf;y SberifF. Police annered a woman Wednesday arternoon topolice. IkipkiDI remaiDa In jail In ~ _ '-!---' _ '..! ~ ~ 
diaturbaace call Wednesday at itJnughr~iaifrlendi=wbo=i~=iihim=to=:lieui' =W=-=:boad.=il===.'· ii·~··:::::·:·:··:·:·:··:·:··:·==::!=::::~~I Sautber Mobile Homes on Warren Road In carbondale where the · ~~':c:n~~ VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457'6100 that as be turned Into the trailer 
court, be saw a woman running 
fnm her trailer. screaming that a 
man had tried to rape her. Polfce 
then apprehended Frank E. 
Hopkins, lB, W 522 Bridgewood 
LaDe, MurpbysbcJro. 
The woman acCused Hopkins of 
threatening her with a knife and 
trying to rape her. A Jackson 
County officer said he found a 
paring knife inside the woman's 
trailer wrapped in a handkerchief. 
The woman said the incident was 
Collision in game 
results in death 
of SI U student . 
Funeral services for James T. 
Eubank, a 3l-year-old SIU student 
who died at Firmin Desloge 
Hospital in Sl Louis Wednesday. 
will be held Friday. 
Eubank died from a cerebral 
hemorrhage resulting from an 
injury he received Sunday while 
playill(t softball in Mount Vernon. 
He was attempting to catch a fly 
ball when he collided with a 
teammate, Gary Phillips. 
A spokeswom'an for Firm in 
Desloge said Eubank was brought 
tp the hospital Sunday night in a 
state of paralysis. 
Services for Eubank will be held 
Friday at I: 30 p. m. at tlie 
Woodlawn Baptist Church. Burial 
will be in Memorial Gardens 
Cemetery. 
Eubank was a junior majorinll in 
agricultural industries. 
Vai1y~ 
Published In !he Journalism and 
Egypt.. Laborafory T\Je5day Ihrough 
Sllturdlly during University semeslers. 
'Medne5day wring University vacation 
periods. wllh !he exception 01 a ~~ 
break t~d !he end of !he calendar year 
onI IeQaI holidays. by Southern IlIino15 
University. Communications Building. 
cartxrdllie. Illinois 62\JOI . Second class 
postago! paid at c.arboncIaIe. Illinois. 
Pol ides of !he ~ily Egyptian are !he 
.--.sibllity of !he edilon. Statements 
published do rot reflect opinion of !he 
administrlllion or any department 01 !he 
Uniller5ity. 
Eclfa'ial onI businPss office located in 
Commu'lications Building. North Wing. 
phone 536-3311 . GEorge Brown. F iscal 
OffIOef'. 
SUbscriptiO'l rlIIin are t12 per year or 
t7..50 fa' .six moItIS in Jad<son onI ......... 
sumuldlng COU'IIIes. S15 per year or 
• ..50 for sill mon1tcs wllhln !he United 
States. onI S2Ir per __ or SI1 far six 
mcrtItIs in all foreilln ccuntries. 
Student Editor· in· Ch ief . H . B . 
KeplowilZ ; Associate Editor. John 
O'Brien; Eclfa'ial Page Editor. J im 
SIntor\; News Ecilon. Scott Caldwell 
onI JCBI Taylor; EnIertlIlrment Edlfa'. 
MIct-' P. Nuilen ; Scxlrts Editor. Scott 
.....-.sIde; Photo Editor. Carl Wlqrer. 
FISH, FISH, FISH! ! 
. aD you caD eat. 
Every Friday Digltt 
at 
THE BENCH 
$2.65 
includes .potato, slaw 
and garlic bread. 
eon.-. cInMr ....... 
.... _idolel_ 
... .., ......... nIghIIJ. 
THE BENCH 
......... lIIe 
.... II._! .. M ....... 
IS ~A'OII" · 
l,"Y'f t;"'IIII",., l~"'n ......... 
8lJRf k[ YlI''l1l> 
• r.A1C1R ,.. JAC'~l ,I( l ' lwrN "'UIIO~ IfPRI'P[[O" . '.' .' 
."' "1>-: ... Nill 1M·, NURTO ,. .... ·. ·1 ·" uq'Q(y~ 
1., ...... ! · .. JIIt(t;vl(Vy. ' ARTHIJRr~(R "' . t,CM4R!..fS B[RN';;i£IN 
1~HA4MOr~!'U~:!:'I::-~V:::;l;:':~:~;~:;:~r;~,I~~COftOS AItO'~sl 
~~ 'T~.~~ 
Show. Dally: 2:00, 6:.45, 9:00 
---------_____ e ______ _ 
W. T.".O.- VARSITY NO. J LA TE SHOW 
FRIDA Y -SA TWDA Y ONL YI J J: J S P.M. 
I' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
All I 
~ 
JACK NICHcy..soN 
nwmDPIE«S 
KAREN SLACK -SUSANANSPACH 
""-. AlJIIIIVI.JOYCf __ .. .08 1IA1flSON_ 
AlJIII1lJitIJOYa' ...... 8OII1U1(L!JOH_*CHAItO 
MCHSUII _alIT SClMIOUI 
....... .,.IIAIRSCW COLOItJaL: .J.1Klte _ I 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii----------
Tonie: 1:15, ... .,. 
SItIurdIIr: 2:15, • ., 8:15 
I:ID ... .,. 
2:10 P.M. Show Mon.-FrL Adm. $1.25 
NEW FRONTIERS OF EROTICISM 
&EE: Oriental gambling dens where the ' 
A emale I?ser ~oses more than her money. 
SEE: The sexual playgrounds of Europe's 
jet set 
SEE: The Erotic Pleasure Palaces of 
Hong Kong. 
SEE:rhe true story of a girl whose 
amorous techniques were acclaimed on 
three continents . 
. .. 'he stor}' of Annie Belle. whose 10\'0 life bellan at aile 1.\. 
Starring ANNIE 8mf With CHARLES FAWCETT· FE L ICfTY DEVONSlfIRE 
At CLIVER • From An OIiRmal StOTY by ANNIE BELLE ® 
Produced by HARRY ALAN TOWERS and FUlVIO LUCISANO X 
DIrected by MASSIMO DALLAMANO • A MAP filM CO Release 
ProductIon Services by HAP PRODUCTION COMPANY 
COLOR Pllnts by Movlelab 
Tdd-r 8nd s.tunt.y: 2:10, 7" .145 .... 10:30 
Adub only. No OIW . .... 18 ~
--------------------SALUKI 1 605 E. GRAND 549'5622 
666M*A*S*H'on wheels." 
N.Y. DollyN .... 
Referendum 'on 'ambulance service likely 
Roundup 
Today's news roundup can 
be fou nd on page 15. 
:::::::;:.: .:::. :.:.: .:.:.:.~.:.:.:.;.:: :::: :::.:::::::::::::::::::.::: :: 
Student needing treatment sought 
I 
The Health Service is attempting to locate SIU stu.sJinr La""y " 
Griffith. 1000 E . Park St.. Carbondale. to provide' him with 
immediate medical treatment. Anyone having any knowledge as 
to Griffith's whereabouts should contact hi m immediately. or 
notify the Health Service. 453-3311. 
UNIVERSITY 4 
(. 
It's a hilarious 
outrageous 
road race. 
with the 
world's most 
expensive cars. 
And it's all 
just for glory, 
and a gumball 
machine. 
See Corvette, Camaro, 
Chevy Van, Porshe, 
and Kawasaki at 
the University Mall 
Friday 
5:45, 7>45. 9>45 
Twl·li te S: IS-S:c's"'S1.25 
SaIlJltlay 
1>45, 3:45,· 5:45, ; AS, 9145 
TwPfite S: l's' 50 • .!S.<"\I .25 
Biggest, 
grandest. 
oction-Tdkd 
pirate mcwie 
e_r! 
Friday 
6:00, 8:00, 2:55 
TWI· I ;~ S :~:oo/sl.2S 
l 
SallJrday 
2:00,4:00,6:00,8:00,9:55 
there'S 
not1*19 
bUtactiOl1 
at the 
DrIve-In 
• 
.. Have your graduation t announcell!@..n.ts.person.alize 
.. with your name 
.. . at 
~ y: ;i:;i:t, f)11~~()'Q 
« ...... ,,~. ~ 
******* ...... ~ •• ...,j~ •• ...,j~ ....... ~. 
.... ""' .. 1 ... ...,· ....... ,, """ 
tlLf.EN BRENNAN • TRUMAN l:AP01l: ~~ com . PE1T.R flUI( 
ALt;C tlJlNNt'SS . fJ.'iA LANCHf .... rER . IMWJ NM.N . PE1T.R SflJ.ERS 
MAGGIE SMfT1I . NANl'Y WALKER • ESIlllE WI1MOOO 
-J!iii= SA'I' 1.A'I'ili Sill)'''' 
,/.·00 '.M: All , .. It I/.SO 
"AN EXTRAORiJlNARILY BEAufIFUl-fEATURE. 
LENGTH CARTOON-A SCIPCE FICTION -
ADVENTURE. IT'S IN A CLASS OF IT$JlWN. 
EASILY THE MOST ENJOYABLE NEW ANIMATED 
MOY~' - Joseph Gelmis. Ne~diy • 
DIll!)' Egyptian, Jufy 3D. 1976. Pegt 3 
En·d license limit 
.for liq~or :stores ': 
~"""eEdbor 
Two poibts of interest came out of the Carbondale 
Liquor Control Commission's deliberations 
Wednesday night 
One was the suspension of licenses of three liquor 
stores ' suspected of collusion, For this, the 
commissim should be commended. The role of the 
commission is not only to regulate the liquor·· 
businesses and ,,!atch for liquor law violatio~, but 
also to insure a\.healthy competitive atmosphere . 
protecting the consumer. 
But another point of interest which the 
commissioners discussed was the possibility of 
ending the limit on the number of liquor licenses 
issued. 
According to Mayor Neal Eckert, chairman of the 
commission, unrestricted licensing woul end the 
kind of monopolistic Bus iness p,ractices the 
commission had been investigating .• If we have five 
licenses, " said Eckert, " somebody .. . will t ry to 
control all five. " 
But Commissioner. Helen Westberg said she fears if 
there a great many . liquor stores, a few operating 
marginally will " look around for lucrative fringe 
benefits. " The " benefits" West.berg feared were 
drugs and prostitution. 
But as the mayor pointed out , a Itquo r 
businessman is no more likely to engage in this kind 
of practice than any other businessman interested in 
increasing his profits. 
The point the commissioners should be considering 
is thlll unlimited licensing could s timulate 
competition thereby improving the chances of lower 
.- prices for the consumer. 
~~~::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::'::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::.:::: :::: :::::::::::: 
'Editorial 
:::,::;:::;,::::;::::::,;:::::::::::.::::::;:.;:;:;::::::::::=;::=::::;:;:;:;:;:;:; :;:;:::::;:;:;:;:::;=;:;:::;:;::::::::;::::::::::::::;::;.: 
The majol'ity of the liquor consumption in this town 
is by college students. In a 1973 survey, SIU students 
said they spent $2OO,OOO 'a month tin package liquors 
alone. With this much money available, the potential 
for spreading out the liquor store business and 
preventing a monopolistic situation· is great. 
What the commission should reflect on is that they 
were the ones responsible for providing a potentially 
monopolistic situation in the first place by sett ing a 
limit on licenses and then giving two of them to the 
offmann brothers. 
If they are concerned about a potential liquor 
cartel in Carbondale, ending the license limit i~ one 
practical solution. Not only would this help out the 
consumer but liquor tax revenue would increase. 
.--J And in these hard times, when money is tight for 
cities and the push is on for consumerism, the city 
could set its books straight and help out the citizens 
at the same time. 
More states need 
/. .. . 
" tntttatt-ve vottng 
~ . 
By LydJa Gabriel 
StudeD! Writer 
Gyve:n any controversial issue, there will always be 
a significant percentage of voters who feel their 
~ini?ns mean ve;y litt~e and that legislators are 
1 19D~lrI~ t~em while lett!ng lobby groups dominate . ~elr thinking, and more Importantly, their action on 
~~e:.:venTy1)ne states, however, a I voters do have a 
voice and they know it. Most prominent in the 
'West- Oregon. Washington and California, the 
initia~ive fo~ of people' s law writing lets the public 
take ISSues mto their own hands. Under initiative 
voting, called by some the purest form of 
democracy, citizens' signatures on petitions can and 
do force a popular vote on a proposed law or a 
change in the constitution. 
Around since the tum of the century, initiative 
voting subjects have ranged from prohibition to 
prize-fighting to fair housing to nuclear safety. Chief 
sponsors of the nuclear initiatives are the Ralph 
Nader organiza.tion and the Peeples' Lobby in 
caIifomia. According to Nader, if all the states 
a~ initiatives, there. wou~d be a reduction of 
atiRil apathy and a qwckenmg of involvement in 
public poli9:A 
~~Jd give people a check on lobby-
dommate8legislatures. Rather than undermining 
the legilliators' lawmaking responsibility, 
representatives woUld be more responsive and 
accountable to citizens or face the threat of an 
initiative. 
Ioitiatiws sbouJdn't, however, be used as a safety 
measure alone. Initiative campaigns air critical 
... before the pubtic: aad arouse voter interest 
aad alCtim in govenuaent. Initiatives should be 
.topted by more stales aad written directJ.y into 
their' COIIItiIutioaL 
'DaiJy'Egyptian 
. ; 
Opinion & Gommentary 
EDITORIAL POLICy-The general policy of !he Deily egyptian is 10 lI"avid! an open forum fer 
clsa.ssion of issues and ideas. Opinions expressed on !he editorial pages do not necessarily reflect Ihoae d 
!he administration or any ~nt of !he Unlvenlty. Signed eclitoN:ls ~esen1 !he ~nicn d ~ 
authorS only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of !he Deily Egyptian editorial canmlttee. whidl 
is ~ of 1te sllJdenl editor·'n<hief. !he editorial page editor. a member eleCted by !he stulent news 
S~E~=~~~tte~:' ~=:I a:I:~:=liers may sobmitlhem by miTr or In penon 
10 Editorial ~ Editor. Deily Egyptian. Rocm 12"7. C<lmmooicaticn BulldirQ. l.eI1efS shaJld be 
typewritten and should not exceed 2SO woniS. Letters whidl!he editors ccnider libelous or In poor taste will 
~ass~~~ ::j~~~~~~s:~~~~ ~ 
department and position. Writers sobmIHlng leI11!rs by mail should inch.de addresses and leIep.one 
runbers fer lII!f' iflcation of authorship. Letters for which yerificatlon cannot be made will not be IlUbIl!hed. 
Psychology T.A.'s support inves~igation 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
The recent articles concerning the English 
~:u~~e ra~g~~~:rt!?n;~~~~~) is:~~~i~~Swh1~~ 
neither Dale Montague nor the DE ha ve addressed 
themselves. At the same time, objections to ·these 
requests by Robert Fancher are absurd and 
illogical; as Mr. Fancher says, an inability to " dr ink 
Chi vas Regal" does not constitute a criterion for 
de termining the poverty level, but a summer salary 
of $82.50 does. 
The University (or ce rta in departments within the 
U.nive rsity) rationalizes the decrease in salari"s 
during the summer with the explanation that 
teaching duties are also decreased, and while on 
paper this might be .true, in actual teaching time 
there is not a decrease. . 
Instead of teaching two classes three t imes a week 
for 50 minutes, summer teaching assistants teach 
one class five times a week for 60 minutes; the actual 
time spent in class remains the same. Preparation 
and office hours still require the same time 
commitment thus there isn' t a reduction in output to 
justify the salary decrease. 
A more serious issue is the attitude the University 
has towards its graduate students. The popular 
myth is that the Univ~l'Sity does the graduate student 
a favor by giving him-her a stipend which is 
(ostensibly) not in renumeration of teaching or 
research activities. 
The reality is that many graduate students decide 
which graduate school to attend based OR the variety 
and amount of assistarn:~ offered. More importantly 
is the fact that the University could not function 
without its graduate' assistants to handle cr-large 
proportion of undergraduate ( primarily General 
Studies) classes and to assist in research. 
In addition to the EGO requests , it is also 
important that the administration realize that in 
other departments as well, the graduate students are 
not satisfied. ' EGO is asking for the GSC to 
1...-OOONESBURY 
~ 71E 5a4AIl /l/8ff0UT THIS 
- <:.. /IOlHNj. fAHCH HEANS ~ 
OF ()R tJETEaDllifAR IS 
JDQN~UlIlER. . · 
investigate salary disparities across departments, 
and I would like to support that request, especially 
after receiving the disheartening information that a 
50 per cent assistantship is not being offered in the 
psychology department this year. 
We may be one of the few employed groups who 
are receiving not the 21h per cent promised increase, 
but rather 10 per cent decrease. The University does 
have the funds to insure that aU departments are 
properly funded ( Faner does not need a new circular 
drive. nor· do parking lots need to be resurfaced 
again), and it should be a priority of the 
administratiQn to insure that graduate students are 
properly supported. 
7 
Eileen Krimsky Montague 
Gregory N. Reising 
Graduate Students 
Psychology 
Letter well-stated 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
Concerning the letter " Integration editorial shows 
prejudice, " Mr. Pluto, thank you, thank you, thank 
you .cor a letter well-stated. Mr. Wren's "objective 
editorial" was so transparently racist that I spent 
the entire weekend trying to compose a reply. 
I finally decided thaJ-nothing I could say to Mv:~ 
Wren could ge~ ~nd that wall of ignorance and 
fear he has so'15bviously surrounded himself with. 
Even so, upon reading your reply I was relieved to 
find someone who could .intelligently reply to his 
editorial. Once again, tbank yOu. 
Hazel Follings 
Graduate Student 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
by Garry Trudeau 
~ 
men able to gel financial aid 
By Matt CoIIUer 
Dally Egypt .... Scaff Wrt~r students are the most lillely to ' SlU~ \llldergnlduates received teceive aid, the report. ahowed s:L14 millim in aid from rederal 
Neariy '10 per cent eX the Afro- ~ in 1975-~ IB!JE said. 
American students enroUed at 11linoia an additimaJ 
to an Ulinois Hlg.her 
~ti:~~HE~sT! 1~16 
fIgUres, said 44 per cent of the 
UDdergraduate male students at 
'Illinois colleges and uniVersities get 
some type eX financial aid Just 
under 40 per cent of the female 
undergraduates receive financial 
aid 
Female students are more likely 
to hold a campus job, working 
while attending school to pay for 
~~~f:ti~~:~d w~~ ~~ 
the institution they attend, while 
12.5 per cent eX the female students 
. heId campus jobs last year. 
IBHE suggested several reasons 
for the financial aid award 
differences. 
-female students from families 
needing financial aid may be less 
likely to attend college. 
-female students wHo do enroll, 
" probably receive, on the average, 
less parental assistance and must 
compensate by borrowing and 
working more." 
- the majority of veteran's 
awards go to men, perhaps 
explaini g n part why men receive 
m~e :e":~~~~:~~~~e w~re~ale 
graduate students receive aid than 
female graduate students, IBHE 
reported. Financial aid was 
received by 62 per cent of male 
graduate students in 1975-76. but by 
lilly 47 per cent of the female 
graduate students. 
The number of female graduate 
students receiving financial aid' in 
~./1975-76 dropped 10 per cent from 
1974-75. IBHE said 
When students are classified 
according to race. Mro-American 
:;:;:::::;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::;:;:::;:::::::;:;:;::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::: 
WSIU-TV&FM 
:::;:;:;:;:::::;:::;:::;:;:::;:;:;:;:::;:;:::;:;:::::;:::::~::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::: 
The following programs are 
scheduled Friday on WSIU-FM -
Steree 92: . _ 
6 a.m.-TodaY s tbe Day; 9 
am.-Take a Music Break; 11 
a.m.-opus Eleven; 12:30 p.m.-
WSIU News; 1 p.m.-After'.'oon 
Concert; 4 p.m.-All ThlDgs 
Considered; 5: 3O-j;n\.-Music in the 
Air' 6: 30 P. m. -WSlU News: 7 p.~ . -'slU Radio Theater. " The 
Hitchhiker" ; 7: 30 p. m.-Jazz 
Revisited; 8 p.m .. --Folk Festival 
U.s.A. ; 10 p.m.-~ Goon Show; 
10: 30 p.m.-WSlU News: 11 p.m.-
Nightsbng; 2 a.m.-Nightwatch. 
WSlU-TV did not a schedule 
this week. 
receive 
In other racial groupings, 88 per 
cent eX Spanish surnamed students 
~ived tmaDCial aid; 52 per cent eX 
Oriental students; 42 per cent eX 
Caucasian studeilts; and 23 per cent 
eX American Indian students, IBHE 
~:-diffiCUIt to draw many valid 
conclusioos from the data since it 
. ~r:~~d~!~~in~~tJh g~~~~~! 
students and whether the aid 
programs are needs based or non-
needs based," IBHE said of the race 
financial aids data "Obviously, the 
distributilll eX financial aid by race 
varies greaUy by program." 
The figures represen a . 
"su bstanUal ;ncrease in the 
percentage of minority students 
receiving fmancial aid awards." 
since the previous year, IBHE said. 
The total amount of financial aid 
available to Illinois college and 
university students has increased 
by alma;t 50 per cent in the last 
three years, IBHE said Available 
financ.ial funds in 1975-76 were 23 
per cent gre<!ter than 1974-75. an 
increase of alma;t $68 million. 
The amount of financial aid for 
private college students in Illinois 
increased by 28 per cent in 1975-76. 
and the va lue of awards to private 
college students rose 26 per cent. 
In comparison, public unversity 
students had 13 per cent more 
financial aid available tllis year. 
and the average size of awards for 
public university students increased 
by 8 per cent. 
CJ\ctivities 
.....• :.:.:::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .:.:.:::::::: 
Friday 
American Arachnological Society 
Meeting. 8: 30 a. m .. Student 
Center Ballroom C. 
Men 's Gymnastics Camp. 9 a .m .-9 
- p.m .• Arena 
Taft InsUture'-Meeting, . 9 am .... 
~~·M~~t RC;::e;: Kaskaskia 
On-Going Orientation. 1 p. m .• 
Student Center Illinois Room. 
Tour Train. 2: 30 p.m. . Front of 
Student Center. 
Christians Unlimited Meeting. 8-10 
p. m., Student Center Room B. 
Campus Crusade for Christ 
Meeting. 7-8: 30 p. m.. Student 
Center Room C. 
SGAC ClIlcert-Rocky Comfort. 8 
p. m. -In idnight. Stage Back of 
Woody Hall'.!IIJII~.III!!I!'" 
ROCKY 
COMFORT 
1. On the Woody Hall Stage 
TONIGHT! 
8 p.m. tD 12 midJdgbt 
J 
' ID case 01 raID • Stu. Or. Ballroom D l 
Q BroughI to JOU by the Student 1= ' 
. , ~ Ac:tIvItiee Cow1cn 
TOIIlgltt1 t 
the.. SHAWN 
COL· BAND 
Happy Houri 2-8 p.m. 
every day 
Tile Club 4 .. s. "'. 
at 
Housing Contracts Still Available 
Wilson Hall 
1 101 S. Wall 
call 457-2169 
for complete informa 
for the convenience of luxurious living An SIU 
accepted . across the street fro,!! campus 
comfortably furnished rooms 
modern food service 
telephone and TV hookup 
living c~nter 
in each room 
laundry fac:.ilities prices 
recreati~ facilities availab e include 
on the premises ..... food service 
including an Olyn:lpic style swimming pool 
Special 
Rates 
SUMMER SiDEWALK -SALE 
HURRY! 
Fri' JUIY3~$nd satu:a$UIY 31st 
BUYS 
• PANTS • T-SHIRTS ·-SI:-tQRTS • BlOUSES 
~VjiMSUITS • HAlTERS • SHIRTS 
· SKIRTS • TUBE TOPS • TOPS 
• GAUZE TOPS • T AN< TOPS 
When They". Gone- They're Gone! 
Blain street 
.. 3 s. III. houtltpae 
t' 
. ( Buffalo. Bob's HighWay Dogs piny a variety 
"0/. old tuneS; ' (i 'inalmaterial 
iiii .. iiiiiijjiilliiilll----A~u~D~A~y~A~N~D~.~L~L~N~~G~H~T~~o==N=G~1----11 
"We just play what '"' want to 
and ignore the contempc:rary, which 
is why we don't get a Jot Of 100000e 
gigs. We're not jlllt a jukHlox, we 
like to do a lot d old stuff and ' 
originals by ourselves and our. 
frienda," says Billy Desmond, lead 
.gui~~ ~re ~::~ti~~p 
new to this area, having abanc;loned 
!heir native Southside Chicago to 
live in Carbondale. 
_ "Lure the 'Cuboid Blues' (a Dogs 
originaD was about Dennis gettin' 
bwnmed out Iivin' in a mobile 
home," added drummer Bobby 
Valentine. "Lot's of people can 
relate to thal" 
The Dogs are Billy "Dez" 
Desmond on lead guitar and 
bottleneck slide, Dennis "Grinder" 
Fleming and Jack "Slo-Jack" 
SoIjacich on either guitar or bass, 
depending on the tune, and Bobby 
Valentine on Ludwig "early alley 
model" drums. 
If the name of the group projects 
a fast and loose image, the music 
and vocal harmonies are tight 
... 'nIe band's repertoire covers a 
wide variety d styles: progressive 
country a Ia Jerry Jeff Walker, 
vintage rock'n roll, a medley of 
Jamaican reggae tunes and hard 
Southside blues featuring 
DesmoD«s searing slide guitar 
lead1;. ~ 
. A line fr;om another Dogs original, 
"Divided Rain." sums up their 
philosophy: "Sometimes we look a 
little too high, sometimes we look a 
little too hard. but we ~d6n' t say 
:-''-.,/- . please, or ge: down on our knees, no 
shopping sprees, no Mercedes ... " 
f~es~~~gO~xp.~~n~er~:ic~:~~ 
tired of having our equipment 
ril?~ off in t~ city .. We always 
hail' hassles trymg to find places to 
practice." 
CI~:: ~~!r <tl!\~~~~~r~~~.to 
"Seriously we like the girts a lot. 
~~~~~nd the hilh schools at 
The Dogs'.individual lead ~inging 
Styles range from Desmond sand 
Permanent 
By Robert LosamlUl 
SCudalt Writer 
W~~ifeof:~ar~ ~;:0r~~: 
. moved to Room 251 of Life Science 
n·ThiS lo.c6 tio!!.. is the first 
permanent headquarters the lab has 
had in its. T1 years of existence. 
Since ffecember of 1973, the lab 
has been located \Jr Faner Hall. 
Prior to that it was located at 806 S. 
Marion. . . 
Ac ording to W. O. Klimstra , 
dfrector, in the first 17 years the lab 
was on campus: part or all of the 
laboratory was moved at least once 
a year. 
The la\est move began Monday. 
, and Kli!'hstra said he expects the 
department to be .iJl." reasonable 
mier" by the beginning of the fall 
semester. 
, 
The Highway Dogs (clockwise from top): Bobby 
Valentine, Jack Soljzcich , Dennis Fleming, Billy 
Desmond. (Photo by Kristi Arnold) 
Valentine' s Blues Illments and 
Fleming's rockabilly raunch to 
Soljacich''S plaintive Jimmie 
Rodgers-type country. 
" Since none of us is an 
outstanding singer, w~. switch o!!, 
leads and, do a lot of ~rmonjes, 
Desmond explained. 
. The three and four·part 
harmonies make an interesting 
vocal variety and are especially 
impressive on the Jamaican songs, 
like Toots and the Maytals ' 
"Sweet' n Dandy. " 
The vocals plus a tight rhythm 
section backing Desmond's and 
Soljacich' s lead riffs produce 
entertaining sets of varied material. 
Since their arrival on the local 
music scene. the Dogs have built a 
small group of hard core fans that 
include other local musicians and 
soogwriters. 
Recently, Desmond and Valentine 
along with Peter Special and Tango 
West from Big Twist's M"eUow 
Fellows originated Wednesday night 
"Blues Jams" at TIl:! Club on South 
Illinois Avenue. Musicians from 
groups like Rolls Hardly, Shawn 
Colvin Band, Massac County and 
Rocky Comfort who have the night 
off are invited to sit in. The result is 
an evening of high-spirited, hard-
~~i~' ~~~s~&-St:"I~I?~~' boozy-' 
renditions 0( old songs and new 
should gain them a good reputation 
with music fans on Carbondale's 
"Strip" and elsewhere. 
wildlife lab site found 
At present t~ laboratory is still 
spread over the campus. The lab 
now occupies at least four other 
buildings where research is done. 
These buildings Include 806 S . 
Marion. where study is being 
conducted on house mice and 
orway rats; a house at the corner 
of Oakland and Chautauqua which 
is to be renovated: 1003 S. Oakland, 
which houses research' collectiens 
and other stored materials: and the 
Wildlife Annex. located west of the 
Stu Farms, where the lab has a 
holding pen for wild animals. 
All d these buildings will remain 
occupied by the Wildlife Research 
Labs, Klimstra said. He said the 
new facility, although it is new, is 
somewhat smaller than the location 
at 806 S. Marion St 
The di~tor said he hopes the lab 
headquarters will remain in the new. 
location. "But as the University 
grows," he remarked, "we just 
~m .to get moved all over." 
. 'OW SPLICE 
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. ( j\P) -,Just 
over 50 years ago, Harry L. · 
Gustavison spliced some phone 
cable in a Sioux Faits alley and 
hoped it would hold up. It did. 
Northweste.m Bell Telephone Co. 
workers were enlarging the splice 
recently when they found a piece of 
muslin inside which contained the 
follOWing note: 
" Feb. 18th, 1926. Harry L. 
Gustavison, splicer, Sioux Falls, 
South Dakota Weather is fine-40 
above. Hope this splice will be okay 
until its changed. So long." 
Former Bell Bei! employes 
believe Gustavison retired around 
1936. 
Housin.g still available for fall 1976 
STEVEN·SON ARMS 
600 W. Mill 
An SIU accepted 
livin. center 
549-9213 
Consider these-features: 
Large suites with bath 
Complete food service 
Air· conditioning 
TV on<:f phone hook ups in each room 
FumishecJ · . 
Free parking 
launcJry & storage facilitie! 
Double suites 
Available 
gin & tonic ~itcher $ 3 00 
and 5 Oc per drin~ 
'Open everyday at J J-
Stop & ~"eck out our weekday .pecia', 
8uffalo 80l,'s' " 
I 
101 E.ColI •• e 
IOUTFIERn 
bbq .......... 
reltaU(ant 
Open 7 Days A Week '" 
6:00 A.M. Till 9:00 P.M. 
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 
This Week 
Denver Omelet 
Green Peppers, Cheese, 
Tomatoes; Onion. , . 
I Includes toast, jelly and 
coffee 
on~y $1.69 
Good thru August 7, 1~76 
220 S. Illinois A venue 
·FANTASTIC 
SUflMER SALE! 
20-50% 
OfF 
Men's Rings 
7 
30% OFf 
lighters t.d"1eS RmP 
20%~%0Ff 
717 S.I~ Awe. Dowatoww cnon.w. 
.~ 
f'o.,n 
... 4 
1 e .... p,". 
L ... eef' 
smEW~LK 
. SALE · 
.. . - ~ 
JULY30&31 
J 
BOOK SALE 
Textbooks 
Paperbacks 
~rom ~ · up 
" . \ '~, 
~ BOOK ST-ORE 
-/ 
710 s. III. Ave. Phone 549-7304 
,. 
Slacks 
~ 
Jeans 
~ 
two groups lEVI • MALE • GUYS-
. '19'S2 $8 57 
regulcr s 14-22 Jean $15 24 ~~ Jackets · 
reg!J'cr '23-40 
.. L 1/2 OFF"" 
.. : ........... SOtIfHlAHD 
Cut-O_ffs . 
Swi:";ear Ca!l1PU$ 
1/2 OFF G-,b~ ~tore 
700S /11/11"" 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
9:30 A.M. TO 5:3'0 P.M. 
-OVER 500-
JACKETS 
.. SKIRTS. 
SLACKS 
SHORTS 
BIKINIS 
T-SHIRTS 
JEANS 
BLOUSES 
SIDEWALK SALE PRICED! 
TO $790 
Tenni 
Wear 
ALL REDUCED 
*Save Now* 
- ~DIENER • OJ STEREO SOUTHLAND 
715 S-.";Univ."ity 549-7366 
)~F~ 
. ' !T~ 
8 706 SOUTH ILLINOIS, CARBONDALE E PH. 549-4211 MON.-SAT. 9:00-5:30 
W· POL YESTER-KNITS 
. . -- & INTERLOCK KNITS 
A <. 1/3 To 1/2 off 
---L ASSORTED FABRICS 
I( 50c yd. $1.00 yd. $1.50 vd 
S Huck Toweling . $129 & Linen Toweling YD • 
. ~ , ZIPPERS 2Sc '''h 
. L TRIMS 2Sc,.. SOc " $1";. 
E SCOOP OF BUTTONS 2Sc 
. ~PERY SAMPLES u . 25c 
t · July 30~31 
'" 
. tUSTOM' PRINTEO 
"T -SHIRTS . 
· c-2· 00 ~5·0 I ~8~ Z' ·d:Uf?ts~~·:~u4~:)) 
-Ie " . '._. " \the sidewalk t 451-'3623 6111-...... · . 
****************************** 
--
t;.,.: ..... C« ... I ... ' .... '"' .... 
Special Racks ~SUMMER &. 
$ 1 00 to $ 1 0 00 . a 1181gB"· 
-Includes- S cAli S, 
-Shorts -Tops -Dresses ~ M ~ 
-Sportsweor -Etc. -Swim wear .S ere 
e .1/2 Other Merchandise 
, 1/2Pr·ce 
• /:'flA/S 
SOUTHLAND 
~ ~ .",..)(\ , 
II'- . ~~ 4 ~ '~~m ~  
. '§ j ~ W , 
. a .6.00S. 
~ 111inoi. ~O".SI' 608 S. lIIinoi. ,... ~~~~~~~~~~~~ Carbondal. 
z/;JC/{:I ~ . SUII 
SHOE SALE 
FINAL REDUCTION 
, Nen's Shoe Values to $35.00 
Only $12.00 & $14.00 
TWO DA YS ONL Y 
tbn: Man. 908:30 8. 
T ... -s.t. N:30 ' ~ 
SOUTHUND 
Merel 
R 
301 
7.:1S."' ... 
The newly formed 
Sou1Pland 
encompasses the 
largest and most 
- -diver$ified shopping 
area In Carbondale. 
With free parking areas 
for customers, we're a 
sfone's throw from 
campus. Watch for our 
promotions throughout 
the year that will bring 
you bargains galore! 
s.~ , 
Shorts 
Tops 
nlS f~-b' 
,'4 . 
ils • 
• SOUTMUND . 
OI ..... "..~ 
• SuIts 
• Jackets 
• TIa$ 
... 
A1I8ize8 
• SportCoats 
• LeIsure Suits 
.... 
*~weaters 
All Br.1HI8 
Plus! ..", 
~
bargaJ .... 
drastic 
reductions 
5 0% OFF SUMM~R STOCK IONSIDIl .~ 
MEN'S 
SUITS 
V.lu •• 10 $125 .00 
, SPORT COATS 
V.lu.~ 10 $75.00 
SHOES 
V.lu~. 10 $40.00 
LEISURE SUITS 
KNIT SHIRTS 
PRE·WASH LEVIS 
CASUAL & 
DRESS PANTS 
V.lun 10 $21.00 
Friday ,& Saturday only 
WOMEN'S 
SPORT & 
KNIT SHIRTS 
V.lu •• 10 $11.00 
~8~ ~~ 
SOUTHLANO 
DRESSES $15.90 & $19.90 
V.lu~. 10 $45.00 
Y2 Price HANDBAGS $7.90 
$3.90 PANTS, SKIRTS · ~ 
$7.90 & VESTS 
V.lun to $25.00 
TUBES, HALTERS 
L-$9:90 & SHORTS 
. OPEN MON. NIGHTS UNTIL .:30 
Goldsmith's 
DIlly EgypIIen, July 3D, 1976, P8ge , 
SyStem unable to halt financial aid 'abuses 
~ -:..=. Sri-Cse -= 
~ it can't get it, thole who don't 
delerve it can get it, and the 
~~~iDeqU:ti~ in finaDcial 
aid, 'Hie various welfare agmdes, 
. ImelDployment campensation. food 
stampe and student grants, use· a 
variety al forms and requirements 
to determine who shall receive the 
largess. . 
The problem is that needy penoos 
are sometimes ruled ineligible 
because they cannot fulfill 
requirements, and those that !mow 
boW to play the bureaucratic fill-in-
the-blank game may appear eligible 
whether they are er not. 
Mickey (not his real name) is 
cdJectiDg unemployment although 
he isn' t out ci work. He works on a 
. construction job in Carbondale 
which pays $IlOO a month while 
motinuing to collect $200 a month 
~ployment compensation as a 
n!IIult ci an earlier lay-alf. 
Mickey said his employer pays 
him in cash. That way his employer 
doesn't have to contribute to the 
unemployment compensation 
insurance program, said Mickey. 
"Besides just wanting the money, 
I'm saving to go back to school," 
said Mickey. Since starting his new 
job several months ago he has 
saved $SIO. 
Mickey. who is from Chicago. 
said it's easy for him to collect 
unemployment He just fills out a 
card and sends it to the Jackson 
County Unemployment Office every 
two weeks. The form asks if he's 
:;~oyed. Mickey states ihat he 
Russell Reeves. local office 
manager ci the Jackson County 
UuempkJymeDt 0fIke said what 
Is is ' Ilea 
ey ve 
money he has received in 
~::-jr.=:~~ 
He said Mickey also would likely 
have to pay a fme equal to the 
amount of compensation he 
received illegally. 
• "!t ~,l:S:I!lterw~e~f~OY:a~ ~ts 1IO easily," said Reeves. He 
said Mickey's current employer is 
also breaking.the1awby paying him 
in cash and hot reporting federal 
and state income tax, and not 
contributing to social security and 
unemployment insurance 
prDllrams. 
Reeves said he didn' t know what 
would happen to the employer if he 
got caught, but said the courts could 
put Mickey in jail 
Reeves said it is difficult to catch 
people who Cheat and said most 
people are caught when someone 
tips the unemployment office 
~~:~~. get unemployment to 
~insa~th ~~YOU~r: :~~b~~~ 
were certain tricks to keeping the 
money coming. 
He explained the unemployment 
cifice might require you to look for 
a job or might supply a job that 
you' re qualified for . "If they ask 
you what kind of job you're 
available for tell them a job you 
know you can't get or wouldn't mind 
having." 
Another student collects 
unemployment while taking 
academic courses at SlU and 
receiving G.!. benefits for going to 
school. which Reeves says is iII~al. 
To help insure that the 
unemployment office-woo't find out 
about his veteraIII benefits, be has 
the 
another county. 'The Veterans 
~~~ Jiveoo:.n'~t=rt e;~ 
up with inflation," aaid the studenl 
Reeves said that although 
students sometimes cheat on 
~p~~"re ~~but~ ~; said students can go to 
the School ci Technical careers and 
be eligible for full benefits. 
"SJU does cooperate 100 per cent 
if they know ot a case where a 
student is collecting benefits 
ilJegally," said Reeves. He said his 
ciflCe learns 0( about three to five 
students who cheat on 
unemployment each yeat'. . 
Mickey said he plans to return 
to SlU in the fa!! to fmish up his 
senior year. "Luckily, I'm drawing 
unemployment and working. 
Otherwise I would,,'t be able to get 
through school." 
He sai!1 he' s received a 
scholarship from iJ~ Illinois State 
Scholarship Commission CISSC) . He 
said he lied to get the scholarship. 
His tuition will be paid by the 
scholarship next year. 
According to Jim Earnes, 
administrative director of the 
Scholarship and Grant division of 
the 'SSC in Deerfield, all students 
who apply for scholarships must 
submit income statements. 
Mickey said he couldn' t file an 
income statement for 1974. as 
required for a 197&-77 SCholarship, 
because he made his living that 
year sellil\lt marijuana. 
'" told them 1 only made $1,300 
and didn' t have to pay federal 
income tax. I was working on my 
own so I didn't have any form for a 
refund, " said Mickey. 
Eam.es said Mickey should not 
have received his sch~arsbjp fer !ood ......... IUIed out the 
income statemenl "I wouldn't received food l&ampe eacept for a 
JITe!Iume to tell you that we don't slip al the tlJlllUe. lave chMters, but be bad to do a lot "They wanted information about 
ci lying." said Eames. my roommate. They asked some 
He said student who are not questions that I didn't know so I told 
SUpporlupedtob .. y ~ mpaorert'Dandts scan till them to look in their file because be 
make u ...... ~ was on food stampe aIso. And that's 
be eligible fer a scholarship because when their attitude changed." be 
a person needs that much money said 
just to survive. He said the woman at the food 
Eames said be d~t think stamp' office said they were 
many people have. tOclieat to get a ineliglble because they didn't have 
scholarship because S3 to 84 per • separate refrigerators and ·stoves. 
oent of the people who apply are "I didn't know we had to keep 
eligible. th.ings separate. 
Mickey said be bas received food " They said we could came back if 
:c'::~e:~f;t ~~~ ~:. ~:~ :m~~ she!. s~:::.s:e~ f=tli: 
He said he has never been eligible to it was a trap," the student said. 
receive them. Gilbert Zimbelman; acting 
"You have to . lie to get them. superintendent or the Jackson TheY. want to know everything," County Department al Public Aid, 
said Mickey. said the students should have come 
Requirements fer food stamps back because the person who did the 
include a rent receipt, a job or other interview probably made a mistake. 
source ci income. and a fmancial He said it isn't necessary to have 
~t~ent Mickey said 'chat it is separate refrigerators er stoves, but 
:,O:t ~~ :~ .!1u:!t '! :::eust~~~1;> =~~o:tes!=V; 
place to live is ineligible for food and must prepare the food 
~:. best thing you can do is not ser~~an said it isn' t difficult 
have any bank accounL _ If you ha~ stqdents to get food stamps if 
a nice car don' t claim if. And don't tbeY"",re eligible, but it usually 
say you've borrowed money. takes it--days before people start 
Because if you have $100 on hand receiving the stamps. 
then you've got it and it doesn'l "People are basically honest," 
matter how you' ve got it," he said said Zimbelman. He said he didn't 
Mickey suggests that people who think many people cheated to get 
go to the food stamp office get up food stamps and said he didn' t know 
early and plan too.wait in line. He ci anyone ~ng prosecuted for 
said in the afternoon the people who cheating in Jackson County. 
run the pTOIIram start getting tired Mickey cifered a last word of 
and are more likely lo.-give you a advice to pe.rsons who try and get 
hassi food stamps. " Save your begging 
One student went to the Jackson for. your last stand, because they're 
County Department of Public Aid not very impressed by it 
. ~~ . 
SIDEWALK SALE., JULY 30 & 31st. 
Sidewalk 
and 
Summer C.learance 
Stereos 
3 ONLY 
Panasonic 
4 channel, 8 trk, AM, FM system 
Model No. RE 8244 
Reg. Price $279,95 
SALE S204.97 
SOUTH.AN) 
SALE ,- lowell's 714 S. III;no;s July 30th & 
· 
· 
· · 
· 
· 
7 AMF BIcyc_ 
: Model ~Ion 
• Ll603 26" Ner!'s 3 $pd. 
HIBACHI • Ll7SO 27" Ner!'s 10 $pd. 
CIoeeout : L1610 26" Ner!'s 10 $pd. 
Reg. 16.67 : L1620 26" Ladies 10 $pd. 
: SALE: L1790 'II" Ner!'s 10 $pd. 
: S1Q.97: wittt disc brakes 
RIg. Pric:e 
66.97 
88.97 
7J.'11 
7J.97 
99.'17 
: while tIwy .... : ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
· . .......................................... -: : 
· . 
· . 
· . • • Model No. Y.mco RIg. P\'tce ~ 
: : Vll02 7JY' 2 spd. Porf1'ble 16.97 _ 13.71 
: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "" •• a:·...-Vl-lO' Z)" 3 !Pd. PeJl'ilble 19.97 14AD 
: ' • FAST COOKS U 
· J{' HAMBURGERS HOT DOGS •••••••••••••••••••• !. ••••••••••••••••• 
• UFFI S GRILLED 
: ~ SANDWICHES ,n I~c: Ice c.... and CooIera"~ J 
1 ONLY 
" SupencOpe Reciever 
Model No. R330 
Reg. Price Sl99.95 , 
SALE PRICE 1139.97 · I' ~ anything YOU C:ln pu ~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• iJ · , u·,· I b.,tween two slices 01 Dr"~d 
Soundeeign . 
8 TAK Player wIth~ .... 
Model No. 4I4O/fJI11 
Reg. Price $49.97 
SALE PRICE $45.97 
............................... ............... 
~ Y-
GE 
ScMning Radio. 
Model No. 74115 
Reg. Price SW.79 
$ALE PRICE $84.97 
PlgllO, DIlly Egyptian, July 311, 1976 
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• CONVERTIBLE GRID IS Q ROUND FOR t:.. . ':1~ ~~~:~:¥6~S SA DWICHES 
...:.. • COOKS ROUND 
•• f'A B CJRGERS uP 
ll"ttle mAC"" SOUARE SA D \ICHES I 60SECONDS 
Burger Machine • ~~~~sWc~~~~ 
COOKING SURFACES 
THE ONLY FAST. ADVERTISED 0 COOKER THAT NATIONAL TELEVISIO 
.-'FLIPS ITS GRID ODDMINIDN . 
· -: $ 1 4.97 Hamilton Beach ~ -
--!-
· 
· 
· · 
· 
Model ~ 
18113 Gatt 12 qt. Cooler Chest 
19802 Gatt 80 qt. Cooler Chest 
Tr.J) Thennos n qt. Cooler 
n56 Thennos 58 qt . Cooler 
n45 Thennos 55 qt Cooler 
TI92 Thennos 2 gal. Jug 
5256 Coleman 80 qt. Cooler 
RIg. Pric:e SALE 
8.97 .... 
~. 97 .., 
'1D.97 ..., 
25.97 .. 
15.97 . 13AM 
5.97 4.OD 
3UI 
· 
...............•.......................• 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
Othei 118l1li on Sale Include 
Selected 
: cameras 
• Jewelry Paper Weights Asst. Spri,*1Irs 
• • Watches Wine Ractcs Lawn Fum/IUN 
: Walldodts NiKrI1/fne' Plant Hangers 8adIpecb 
: ManIcun! Sets ~ Two & nne 
• Wallets Asst. Lawn TOOls ,...." Baets 
Sing,1e woman .will keep f baby, Uve .. , qIdet eomIort .. I~ 
abortioTl 'waSn't the solu i Mars 
St. Louis abortion statistics; 
3 per cent from Carbondcile 
By Mary Gardner 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Of the abortions Ilerformed in 
clinics in SI. Louis . only about 3 per 
cent are from Carbondale, R~elynn 
Sokol. director of e.ducatlOn at 
Rel!roductlVe Health In SI. LOUIS. 
sat~mbin~ statistics from abortion 
clinics in SI. Louis. show that about 
1:1 Der cent of the women are from 
minois. and about 65 per cent are 
from the SI. Louis area. 
Reproductive Health statistics 
show 29 per cent of the women as 
bei!)g black and 70 per cent as white . 
Thtrty·four per c~nt of the ,,!omen 
having abortions ID SI. LOU IS are 
~~f~~,!he:;~~sa°rfl~:.n~ 2~;Ocrnr 
between 25 and 29. another 17 per 
cent over 30. and 2 per cent between 
to and 14. Their ages run Crom to to 
54 . 
Twent y·three per cent of the 
women say they are married. 57 per 
~~~~r;:~~I~ivao~~eJ~r ~1~0;~~~ 
said Sokol. 'The Ladies Cent,,:r in St. 
Louis , another abortion chmc, said 
one third of its clients say Ihey are 
married . . 
Religi ous affiliation of women 
having a&rtions in SI. Lou i's are : 60 
~r cen! Protestant . 22 per cent 
c~~o~:~e~ .p~~,~~ J~iS;e~r~t r:;~ 
women claimed no religious af· 
filiation . 
Take a break 
from booking 
this weekend 
at the Fass 
FRI. 3·7 
in the Biergarten 
FRI:- 9:30·1:30 
SAT:-
SUN NIGHT 
Dixi'e Diesels 
·········~;d·8~~:·;:~;:;·:·;~;·~~~·ii~~~······· 
time thia aummer - The KeUer has 
K II on the e Y Ylbraphone 
" When the baby reaches pool 
~e~~ruTd~i~ ~a~ &r:Mtur:e~ 
{rom row. A lot 0{ things can 
f:~r;g It~~~~llna~n~~i~io ft:r 
society to attack. " she said 
" I have lived in Southern Illinois 
for almost ten years and have goUeq 
to know the local people. their at· 
~~~~:~1~v~~~~ ~~eag~~ 
t0s!~t~~tm~~~e6:T"~~nCh~ve 
been very supportive, even though 
some don't agr~ with her decision 
to have the baily • . but a few have 
decided they wan! noUling to do with 
her. 
th~~~f~~~~;~re~:t lh!~~~rtt~ 
Apartments 
&11 So. Graham 
(1 blook .eat of So. WaU) 
4&7·4012 
Apartments fer Grad Student, Faculty &: Professionals 
One bedroom Apartments with bath 
carpeted 
Air Conditioned 
3 Coler Schemes Available 
Wired fer telephone and cable TV 
Furnished 
Laundry facilities available 
Parking free 
Ail utilities included. 
Modestly 
Priced 
friend they thought I was . People 
don 't accept a 101 of things olhers 
do." Sue said thougntfully. 
" This is something I feel vel') ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:aF;;;;;;;;;;:;iF;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;q;F==~~i' ~~n~t~~ ~~~;;;:dS~~ta~ut 
the whole thing . I am thoroughly 
en),~y~J; .iJ~t verv anxious to get 
started. for the baby to get here." 
She said. " After a while. you wonder 
if its (pregnancy ) a permanent 
condition." 
~oo[)'~ 
~[(@ 
:A :. - P!ANTS 
• e ~~u,5'~~:~G~~~' 
Hickory Log 
Restaurant 
I'rordale Shopping Center 
549-7422 
(call ahead for orderS) 
to go 
,.-:' Now~&~ 
• Sizzling Steaks 
Weekend Dinner Special 
Featuring exceptiOnal italian Food 
~----------'1 ~11l"". !1~ !~~~---.?~-~ 
. ~turday 7-31 I ~ L __________ ~
I Sunday I 8-1 I 
This ~eOO do ~~i;~~~~.-~ 
in ~nd enjoy a complete- Italian dinner . 
Plan your ' meal from these exceptional · 
I ta I iar.'i:'selections. 
• ~ <hoice of 
Tortellini 
Onion 
Minestrone 
• SeIad·Papa C's Famous salad 
• M8ln eow.. 
CennlMlri-PaSta tubes stuffed with seasooed 
rreet filling. ~ with tangy tomato sauce 
and baked. 
• or 
..... eoua·Pasta tubes stuffed with delicate 
filling aI rtcotta. eggs. spIces and per..-. 
IcIpped with tomato sauce and baked. 
• Wine ' Glass of Chianti 
Weekend special price $4.95 
HOlRS 
t~m. to 11 p.m 11 .. m. to 12 p.m. 
4 to 11 p.m. 
549-7242 
[jJ ruJ/e;Jj 
House of Flowers 
pre.ent. it. very own 
RE-A MARKET 
Sunday, August 1st, Noon tl'6 p.m. 
featuring 
PLANTS, POTTERY, 
.. oto 
allt.Otl \,.toP' 
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS • . 
AND 'MORE ~((OOIt$ 
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES . 
come and get in on the fun and savings 
bally EgyptiIIn. July 3D • . 19M, ". 11 . ' 
- , . --. I -'DaiJ¥ F.gyptjan . HOUSE IN CARTERV1LLE:' by . SONY BP188 STEREO COM· ~~~te st~~U:~ N~ i~~t~w~~ ~=tulr.:~~ PONENT. AM-FM radio. wa1Dut area. CaD 187.... .13OC11S ~~~~~1.2 ~~:.~tiOD' · with same. OWD room male or a-aa.. .......... a... in for bedrooms, family room and 
6156An192 female . steve 457-8390. 619SBelM - "SECRETARY, BOoKKEEPER. ODe Dai-lo oents per word, bath. Assume mortgage. Low 
TWO HOUSEMATES WANTED- Send resume to Box Jat Dal~ , minimum $1.50. ~J:f70m:ll,:m. ~s~: NIKKO RECEIVER 2 Trans-Audio $85d~~~,~~~wi~~~ £ayptlan: I5C1 da~ Days~ CI!IIII per ~ per 5:00p.m. 893- . 61l0AdJ92 10~~akers, G!l""ard Turntable, and 
Tbe Behavior ' Modiflcatlon ,~ or nur Days"" oents per BY OWNER, S. James SI. Large 2 afters :og,. · , 6198A~ FEMALE ROOMMATE needed Program of the Rehabilit~ti~n bedroom house, walk to campus, SLING~LAND DRUM SET S ~~~!To~tp;:~et~t~:: ~ Institute of Southern IIUDO!S word, per da,. asking $16,000 caD 549- 01'll'i76Adl93 University -at Carbondale IS Five thru Dine days...,,7 cents per drums, 4 Zilgia~mbaIS. Ex- '~~~~~~I i~~W!~t-3WM~8roo ::~g~f:;~hti~~o~~:lt~ word, per day. ce1leM'1:OnditioD. .00. Call Rich Ten thru Nineteen Days"" oents Mobile Home 457-8276. 6195Aol92 before 5: 00. After 6 :00. 618-234- Develo~mental PSYCholofY ~o per word, per day. ) 0629. 6173BelM ~~:ia;: M~l~ti!t':!~ ~: Twenty or More Days-S cents 12 x 50, 2 bedroom. part furnished. ( FOR RENT 
1976 FaD Semester. The ~ Icant pet wdrd. per day. :gfJi.a{l.r~rttr~J~rfO~or::!i~;J~j Wanted To Rent should have completed a course 15 w.ct Mbalmam Apartments work and examination for the Ph.-~~g~~}t~~~ .gJ'. $3Soo ' %::el;~ WANTED 3 BEDROOM HOUSES ~'~:$'o~:~M1:::' the ~C Any ad which Is changed in any ONE BEDROOM ap'artment in ~rt=e~~~~ f~~ manner Ir caoce~iU revert to ~~.~~'ife:fn~~~ ~~ a minor in ~ant ~Sych~y or the rate applicable 'fir the num~r Miscellaneous S49-:BIS. 6079Bgl92 Behavior Modification. The ap-d insertions it appears. There WIll 9313, Sue. Howie. 6190Bal93 pointment will be for fall semester 
also be an additional charge of $1.00 DESPERATELY need garage for only. No duti!!s bey~nd. teaching of to cover the cost ~ the necessary TYPEWRITERS , SCM ELEC· ONE BEDROOM 414 S. Graham. ~1:&.~J>n;.,~etw£:rc~p' ~~~~~.Rl~~:cn~~Ji;:: TRICS, new and used. Irwin ~~ttsrre~s~'4r7~~lt:YB~~fl~e:i~ paperwlrk. be Typewriter Exchange, 1101 No. ~~6~rvme. It~O Avenue, ~~~~ld~~~7i~'ror~Ti;~.ia~~~C~~ Classified advel'tising Dlust ~t~~~a~f-~~~~.pe~~5(!M~c ~Bgl95 - paid in advance except for those Houses accounts with established credIt. 
'VOLU TEERS FOR WORK with SEEKING Two-bedroom house ~~~~-af~d ~i9~ftn\ut~~r::w.or~~ Report ~ At 0Dce GOLF CLUBS. BRAND new. neVf!r FURNISHED. 7 BEDROOMS, $65 Carbondale or surrounding areas. used. still in plastic covers. one eac~ $455 :':'!onth, water furnished. Two experienced carpenters needed. bilingual abilities ~e~u1" Check your ad the first issue it I starter set S29. also one full set $65 . m3 .. Graham , males ~~JrB~f~ willine to work if needed . call 893-4312. 616 19:. ~ars and notify us ~mmediate~y Call 457-4334. B5898Afl95C 
collect. 312-432-2678. Rob. i there is an error. Each ad IS 6115Bg19~ UNFURNISHED, 2 MILES EAST. NEED TWO doormen for faU . See carefully proofread but errors can MISS KITTYS Good . used; fur -
Alan at Gatsby 's afternoon and still occur. We will correct the ad ~t~fl~o:, r.r~~~te~rIT ~!f~~r~~t. ~~~{hoom;i Pt;g~ Uti~it~~~ $1S:n~ PLACE OF MINIMAL RENT near nights. . 6167CI95 and run it an additional day if ca~s to be ' used as a studio. 
notified. Beyond this the theast of Carbondale Route 149 refri~erator . $170. with . Married N ed for piano. Call Kathb 457- NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS, Hurst . IL. Open daily . Phone 987- ~~~ e only. 12 monthsJ~:~eB~f~ 2287. . 6123 gl93 - responsibility is yours. 2491. 5969Af3C 
waitresses . cooks . Donut Shof ' 
e B1!S: Opp _ ) Apply in ~on, exc~t between I fo ~~n?a~eSg~a~~a~e~~u"d~'g1f~~f~e ( ) THE WOODSHOP . ~'~ta~~an~ ~o~: ~rn~\~:r !! BBQ FOR SALE BELLEVILLE, ILL., ssecializing <:::::=: in seasoned hardwoo 6 walnut , home near campus. 457- 'RTl . Mlt~~it~~k~ILLrAOi6~~ B6179C193 . 6189BdJ95 J Automotives ~::'~thiCkOry . etc. 6V~Afi::i ........ I( EMPLOYMENT lVtobile Hom~ ~c~~~~~~s:iIMSsOqe:;e "l!~~hph~~I~ WANTED 1971 VW STATION WAGON Auto. FOR SALE : Registered Suffolk 4"7-5438. B5925Bhl ~~~r~~g . J~~~! 4~~F7~t W8A~~~:i IOx50 One male or married couple. fuel injection. good condition. does $100 a month . Water fljrnishcil 2 need murne r . $1.700. 549- 5419. 
miles east. 457-7263. B62IOBcl96 ( HELP. WANTED) VIETNAM VET AND 1975 6OOOAa5 NEW G 78-14 RADIAL TIRES . ~~~&~:r'T~~~gi~g~~~:d~i~ec!~ OLDER ONE-bedroom . One male VEGA 72. good mileage. 4 speedj Sanyo AM-FM Cassette tape . Call B.T. at 549-3861. Good bar~f~~'fl92 ~d~~~~ ~~':Ft~eie~ :~57_~~ FEMALE BARTENDER, ~Il job related to major . Presently ~hf~45~_~~~~ ' 9 tires. =A~t~ 
time . needed now and fall allowed S29-week from Slate. Ken 86209Bcl96 beA'1}~~{~S. ~~.YllJ~~ S?,REAT Daniels , Rt. 2. Box 218. lot -38, OLDS-I975 CUTLASS Salon 2 dr .. 1974 YAMAHA 200 ELECTRIC- Carterville. 6"1410193 EXCELLENT condition-$600. or MURPHYSBORO TRAILER for B6003C5 ac , cruise. radials , am-fm stereo. bes t offer . Phone 457-2053 after 6 rent in country . One mile from ( SERVICES ) .cassette, CB. snow tires. $4 .700. ~. m . Westinghouse re fri,erator- town. IOx5O, trash included. 687- CARBONDALE , Regis hair 457-7894. keep calling. 6034 1\ a 193 ~~~ze;is .. c~~g~~t~~7~~i !frearn~ 1132 after 5; 30. 6111Bc s~yl.ists are now accepting ap- OFFERED VW CAMPMOBILE WITH pop-up p.m . 6186Afl92 2 BED~qOMS . FU~NISHED and phcations for full or part time top. 1973. Beautiful condition. low work . Please call Sue for interview :!U~~~:.t sell by 8-t~h~~ CANVAS UMBRELLA ~i\lf~~~I~~r~oo?~~~~~a~~ ~~ at 549-1211. B6049CI94 ::irUDENT PAPERS. THESES, TWO ~~~:nt~~e~o ~;f~~s~u~ui~~lx ~E~r.;>d;whr:;~it~~~ t;t,gsAr2fs~ $V25 .00. Both include water and :!~~i::.s~t~~~~ . oJ;:~~e:~e:Ji~~ 1965 FORD. SUPER V AN a real trash. 549-6612 or 549-3002. No pets. and printing ser ~ice . Author 's ~~~~.ka"s"k fo~i:i~~~~ -sell . 61;11:?~:i B6119BcIlC Hampton Manor. HerrlD. 942-7391 Office. next to Plaza Grill. 549- 6931. G.E 19' Color TV. $150.00. Call 549- (or appointment. 6OS3C193 B5874El94C 7361. 8a . rn .-Sp.rn . 6187A£193 73 JAVELIN. BURGUNDY .. Rapl Rental. 
MINOLTA SRT-IOI .,F 1.4. Rokkor TOM ' S PLACE, Kitchen BLACK Interior. V-8 AC. Power S. Now taking .contracts Personnel. Full and part time. NEED AN ABORTION'? 
and B. Book price. 54~ 2029. 35mm F 2.8. Rokkor l35mm F3.S. for summer and fall Call 867-9363 
after 5 t~f~ 6135Aal94 ~~f;ir;;:ci~n~~~oe~ ' ~~n~':O~~ interview. Call U.s semesters 1969 OPEL GT-Good gas . New 
North Face Sierra~ent $125.00. Summer Fall WAitRESSES, full and part time ANO TO HELP you TH ROUGH Th i S - tires. $1150. 549-2096 Keep trymg. EXPERI ENCE WE GI VE you COM 6157Aal92 Pack and tent never used. 549-1756. SIS MOOil Homes $110 needed now and fall semester. P LETE CO UN SE II NG OF ANY 6177Af193 $85 Efficiency $110 ~p.lY THE GREAT GATSBY'S, OURATION. BeFORE ANOAFTER THE 1974 FORD MAVERICK 2 door. 6 Electronics 549-0541 457-4422 S. Illinois St. j B6003C5 PROC EDURE' cyl.. 23.000 miles. school teacher 
BECAUSe .. r ARE car. $2.100.00:549-4889. 61S3Aa193 
STEREO. 8:TRA CK: AM -FM . 
..=. 
OPENING FOR experie1teed pre-
1968 FORD TWO door Sedan. AM Garrad turntable . 2 small. 2 lar~e 
CARBONDALE TWO bedroom 12 ~~lo~WI~~~r~~r:J!~a 6~~~J5 Call collect 314-99H.l505 ~:~~orr~;fo~r $~~~~i~s'i ~f~~r~ ~akers . Excellent condition. $1 5 or toll free 
-3Z76. 6170Agl92 x 52 Country atmosphere . 549- A GOOD DA YS pay for a good days 800-327-9880 CaD after I p .m . 457-2745. 6184Aal93 6423. BS910Bcl96 work . Must have transp<>rtation. 
1967 PONTIAC. ~~i/LI~~d CRAIG STEREO 8 track. AM-FM. Choose your own hours. Call Mr. FM stereo. turntable. 2 ~akers I BEDROOM. FURNISHED AND Walker . 993-2170. \ 6197CI96 CONVERTIBLE. 
sell be~ore excellent condition . $130. iJh. 457: air conditioned, S121.50. very WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY need . condition . Must 7920. 61 IAg.194 clean. incluoo::s heat . gas. water CITIZEN RESOURCE not be too expensive..ia. YoUT Saturday . Carterville. Call 985-
and trash . No pets . 3 miles east on SPECIALIST, work in IS-county budget. Phot0Ksa£ho f~ev!!"Yone. 2431. 6188Aa192 ONE DYNACO PAT~ PREAMP New 13. 549-6612 or 54~3OO2 . ~~g~on~og~~~alp~g~~a: ~l:?j ~~~es Ltd.. 5 . Olve~ES::; and one Dynaco Stereo 120 power B6U8BcIIC 1972 FORD LTD 2 dr .• V-8. tan amglifier. $225 for both ; I Teac A- sU8port to criminal justice related ~,white top. air. book price . 509 230 S Tape DeCks $400. All ex- ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX C\~~~~~~ou~oan~a~.mw~c~';1~~: KARATE LESSONS. Registration S. all Apt. No. 10. C'dale. IL. cellent condition. J 457: 7823. trailer, July and Aug. rent Sl00.00. ~egree anS re'ated experience. Monday-Tbursday 5:15 - 6:45 pm. 6199Aa195 6200Ag195 All utilities furnished except Satu.rday-5lDlday 9:00 - 10:30 am. 1966 CHEVY WAGON 8 cyl. Low electricity. Sepl, rent $12LOO, 5 i~a;~i~Fm~~ru:bos:~a~i:i~4~~ ~hll)ryu Karate School 6 North GIRLS. MARSHALL FIELDS 3- minutes east of Ca.rbondale. No llimOls, 549-4808. . 5781P.193 ~e;~ftOo~1e~~n~~7_r:~.t sell dogs. 549-1623, 6bH768.B6078Bc9C depending on qualifications. Send-
6204Aal95 ~~;f~~~lfJ~V:1 ~or~~I~ Rooms r~u~:ec~~i~!cri~~t~:,efa~~~ THE.SIS DISSERTATIONS 
~II~Z C~~d~ito~~r.5~'hla~14~~: Pets Egypt Regional Planning_ and . ~~~M~E~r!e~g'r:~~n~ SINGLE AND private...rooms for ro~e~~~~eBarb~~'!V~irf'62~O?: IRISH SETTER P\,!JPPIES, students in lapanments. very near. ~~~nd~f~,niJ¥tJlI8 ~~~~ -8644 alter 12 noon. 6206Aal94 Carbondale. AKC, wormed, shots, campus. U::e.refrigerator. cooking ~~~!e; ~~~~a;:~~tl~i~W:k~: family raised, exceDent hunters or stove in apartment with others . 
Parts & Services pets- 4;7-8)3. 607lAh195 Can prepare own meals . All ployer. B6196CI~ ( WANTED ) utiHlles provided including air LABRADOR RETRIEVER PUPS ~~r~it~~~~gCa~r~~7_~a~11 ~; • ~::;~n ':~~di~~~~~~Tsa~:~~e ~~lih~~n~U':~~d~~~~~~ or R.NpOs-;:'~~N, WANTED AIR CONDmONERS 7039. B5908Bd5 Running or not. Also 24 hour ~S;~:~,Ifs.,~i~~~h SJ~A~~'C ~/ 6145Ahl93 service on most air conditiouers. Bicycles 1 Bled.. to Caf1IpuS An equal opportunity em- . 549-8243. BS95lF3C 
ACE AUTO~OTIVE SER~ SCHWINN. Le Tour . 10 speed. ploye r . Excellent Cringe VW Sedan, 67-72. with good body.' Heme d Dr. rench and I~. ~ almost new . $125. 985-6538 . Ex- Forest Hall benefits, and good working Engine not needed. 985- 6573. appointment 4;7-3759. 61 bl cellent condition. B6154Al192 820 W. Freeman cooditions. 6148FtM 
Motorcycles BOOks Apply At " /"0 
-ID-5631 FALL TERM ATTENDENT Cor Herri.a u.pitaI rJ:~~~i~~~~=-~. full-1970 175CC CB HONDA, burnt WE TRADE Fu.lIl5hed Pamrl Pwrtmept orang~ and white, very good 
B6204F'196 condition. Call 54H690'l~At~ BOOKS, MAG., COMlC~ TABLE SERVICE WAITRESS, ( j LARGEST SEi.ECTION OF KI1d'Ien Fad litles ~~dl'~~f=·.,!<!jbl~.c~m~~t 2~ LOST USEO PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA ~m. Burgerman and ~ icllen :~C=~6. ne~l~o.rA~~ Book E-xdlange $C5 fCF fall Including utilities 
·tchen . B6166CIM IRISH SETTER MALE, 1 yr. Ol~ !'" 5q)homcre ApprCMld Blue-~eUow collar. PIe8$! caD 45 -~ H~~ J.Bie50-~:W~ -·301 N MertcIIt Mwial =~5~~~~1~0~r:y~t: ~~ 5909. eeds medi.cation. 6171GI92 
afterer;p.m. 6l32Acl93 IV\usical while mother is at school. 12-5 t~~~t;~~;r ~~~Ve.:~J:.t r:~ Roonlrna~ =~!l. ~!J~~~ridaY"IsM::;~ questions·asked. Call 457-Real Estate 61590 
IN MAKANDA, 3 bedroom trailer ~!::;~nre~~r~aA~a1;r8J!:a:~\~ ROOMMATE WANTED fall WANTED BASS GUITARIST for MALUMUTE, MALE a_en to with ~ lots 011 bluff, $8.000 or best . Ba~n. Best offer_ CaU 457-7855 Semester. Phone 549-2471. Live in working band, 867-2217 (DeSoto) the name of Bandit. Cootact 300 E. an e . . trailer. 612lBel95 618ZCltlS 
-Reward. .IMGI92 
ytim 6175Anl93 
,) 
Town declares Rain Day a 'holiday 
·MAGA 
MUSEVM 
. SHOP 
WAYNEsBURG, Pa. CAPl-Asan 
annual event, Rain Day doesn't have 
_~~~~n~~:a~~~al ur:p~~t~~n~! 
of tbe swallows to 
fa~~~~r\~J,red,t::die-: 
=':J; '}.~~,~ ~:s~~oncfer~o. 
10~iy Mana er Howard Craft was ~a~~~~t always seemed to rain 
among the :-frst to notice. A few AlUson began keeping records and 
drops Of rain splashed on his head as became the Tirst RaID Day ~het. 
~:~~rg~t:S~la1. a Chamber of ~e~r,s ;~~c~~ b~eh~t1~"'ot:;ero 
For the 88th time in the last 100 Byron B. Dajy, a later owner of the 
~ars, rain has fallen here on July dru~ore and John Daily's father . 
it was ' ust a fe"f scattered th~O titPeails1D~~a'f§:J, w~~~~~~~ 
Faner Hall M-F sprinkles al 8:46 a .m .. but it was friendly wagers on Rain Days past 
N. Gallery 10-4 enough to register on the ' and won hats and other tokens from 
___________ d ~~=n;.e~~3:rgttfe°I~~~I~l:: Set1g~ ~i~ c~~b~~tJ~i~ ~~t~· Jack 
HILL HOUSE YOUTII Facility the annual Rain ~aYha heavd' dew is U l/;ere 's a scientific explanation 
needs volunteers . If you're "rai¥h~ j~~~u~~c on~ ~~~i~ ~?~~: t~~~ut~~nFs ~~~~~a~~o~:J;; ~~t~u Wou~I~~~in'J2f~ 
~re. come by 512 ~Jf~ Tiny '!l0nitoring/pump 
( __ A_U_~_l_I~_E~_S_&----"J cures muti of diabetes 
LOS ANGELES ( AP) -A team of simple technological thing. I believe 
THE SPIDER WEB. Buy and sell 
used furniture and antiques . 5 0Ii. 
Son 51. Call 549-1782. B5937K2C 
YARDSALE-EVERYTHING Sat.. 
July 31 and Sun. Aug. I . ~6. rain or 
shine. 312 W. Monroe. 6160K192 
Sat.. July 31 8 a .m.-5 p.m .. Corner 
of Emerald Lane and Gray Drive. 
;?cv~n~oee~~Y:~i~ go~~50~?~ 
YARDSALE-MOVlNG. ALL must 
go. Sat. July 31. 10:00 a .m . 2 
women's 3 speed bikes. 606 E . 
Park. Apt. K. 6192K192 
YARDSALE - SAT .. MUR -
PHYSBORO. N. 20th and Wall -
AMX car. 8 track player. 
Malicnavox Stereo. bed\ furnitured ~::S:IiOI~!~~~~~rs. a~&i\~2 
~~Pe ~~;t~d~~~'J~;'C3~~n 
p.m. Moving makes sale of canoe. 
crash helmet , lawnmower. etc., 
necessary. . 6126K193 
YARD SALE--307 E . Freeman. 
~~~~hY~u~h~!r~t:nit~'K~~ 
AUCT10N SALE 
SlJN)AY, AUGUST 1 
12 NOon 
4)4 W. Sycamore 
Carbaldale 
AIiiTIQUES-FURNI TURE 
MISCELLANEOUS 
scientists says a tiny sensor and it will revolutionize diabetic 
teaspoon-sized plastic pump may trealment" _ 
have cured Mambo the mongrel of Diabetes affects more than 10 
diabetes and that the devices may millioo Americans. and in 1974. 
give people the same relief within a 38,000 persons died directly as a 
few years. result of the tiisease. The National 
Doctors at Los Angeles County· Commissioo on Diabetes says the 
USC Medical Center have invented actual number of deaths at least 
a tiny pair of devices that measure partially attributable to diabetes 
the amount of sugar in a body and probably was close to Jqq,000 that 
then pumps the proper amount of year. 
~~~~ln~~~0n,ma~~~al~~'iJt ~~ Bessman ~Dr. Lyle Thomas 
machinery at home in his garage- ~~:"~~dth~r. ~s!~n~aPli;~~ 
shop, believes the invention is about designed the revolutionary glucose 
to revolutionize treatment of sensor that tells the tiny computer 
diabetes. whether " tissue sugar is too high or 
The devices are a glucose sensor too low" in the patient whose 
and a tiny plastic pump with a pancreas has stopped functioning 
pulsating crystal that has been used properly. . 
to trigger land mines and letter The five-year project cost $250,000 
bombs. They have been implanted and was wholly funded by private 
experimentally in Mambo. and donatioos from the Berk Foundation 
Bessman believes they could give and USC, he said 
an extra 3> years of life to human The dog, a mongrel named 
diabetics as well. Mambo, has the pump instaUed in 
"i think there's no question that his chest muscTe and. the sensor 
~!.!:.!~ ~~a~apfa~~b~ i~ undri!~~:in"': ~ ~;f to 
interview. "We're almost 100 per measure the oxygen in people 
cent sure that this can be done now without taking blood samples, 
commerically because 'this is a very Bessman said 
Police continue investigation 
into the shootings of two mep 
Carbondale police are 
progressing in their investigation 
into the shootings of tw()'Carbondale 
men that occurred early Wednesday 
morning. 
No charges have been-ftled, and 
Bruce Watson, 3>. 304 N. Barnes St. 
and Hubert Walker, 18. 517 Lake 
Heights Ave., are listed in fair 
oooditioo at the Memorial Hospital 
Ii Carbondale with wounds received ' 
from what police said was a .22 
caliber pistol. The weapon has not 
yet been found. 
Sgt Larry Hill of the Carbondale 
r.o~~ved~m~S;t!~~~; 
what happened." Hill said tire 
shooting occurre d after an 
argument an,1 that witnesses to the 
incident are being interviewed. 
The shOOtings occurred at 701 N. 
Barnes St. Police had earlier 
reported it happened at 517 E. 
Willow St. where Watson was found 
in the back yard suffering from 
wounds to the head and chest. 
Walker was already being treated 
at Memorial Hospital when police 
arrived with Watson. 
Hill said that possibly another 
weapon was involved in the 
incident 
featuring 
Buddy Rogers 
Darvell Samuels 
Joe Liberto 
lex Yalk 
4S1~2 
For Sopholliore thru Grad .... SIudenta 
Single, double person apartments with bath 
Carpeted 
Air Conditioned 
Wired for telephone and cable T.V. 
Fumished 
Laundry facilities available 
Free Parking 
All Utilities Included 
S.LU. Approved UYIng Center 
The Best Malnt.,. ApertrMnta In ~ .. 
Man beaten, 
three charged 
...--. ,..".. 
SELL Y9UR 
PHOTO 
EQUIPMENT 
WITH A 
D.E. CLASSIFIED AD. 
with battery 
CarbOOdale police arrested three 
men early Thursday a.~ a result of a 
beating they were accused of giving 
another man 
Patrick Salerno, 27, of 
Carbondale, Greg Grossman, 25, of 
Oak Lawn, and Robert Poutsch, 22, 
d Palos Hills, allegedly beat David 
Robinson, 22, Carbondale. with 
bottles and their fists. The incident 
occurred on the eoo block of .south 
IIli000s Avenue. 
Salerno and Grossman were 
charged with battery and 
~aggravated battery. Poutsch was 
charged with battery and unlawful 
possession of a controlled 
~~ ~ruc:a~ Gs:!:: 
posted $100 bond and was released. 
1be otller two men wer-e taken to the 
Jac:Uon Cwnty Jail 
Washingto~ Street 
Underground 
Sunday night" 
hear the music of 
Paul Valek 
9-1 
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Arab. world image_ distorted 
by Americi:\n media coverage 
editor's Nde: ThIs Is the first In a ' in political science at SIU. The Stales. Many foreigners view the 
.. _ CI'I the Arabi. It dlso.lsSeS the ~~~ a condescending ~.~. r: :u~c::!s "f~o~:o~~r.¥~ 
bed ~ Image the ArabI haw In Tbe Western world is P.8rticularl)' U.S. is seen as a country of 
Anwlca. Future Installments will . disgruntled hy the absence of ~~?t~W s-;;-~U:~~:';~uth!r~rr~ 
examine !!.,ogreSSIV~ :oc~rl ~~~s~r!aaJ~ the Arab world, Chicago . The mere suggestl'on 
programs "",ng CI'I n ra C "The Arab has also suffered from . 
CIlUI'ItrIeI. comparison with Israel, an Eastern E!~e~s!~~e~l~:~. images of Al 
B J bASI U ~~}g~s~:f a~~~rr~~f;h:a:~~~ "Someone sitting in another 
;....n.ul E:;;1an Sta~;riler " outpost" should not be overlooked. corner of the world can and 
l-v The Arabs. Typically charac- u .~r~~fl~~~£rf;r~~~~~~~ri~ ~&~~~r ~~ ~rT~"8'. ;:!,hFfari~~ 
terized with long, flowlDg cotton with the Arab states. The strain of said. 
robes and turbans. They don't need Arab-Israel relations is comPQunded ~~~la\~~~U;~4ff ~~~ :r:i~;eus. ~a~tf~~~~~t.iC at~v~ties O~!~f.~ wJ;Ja ~~ser~~~ ~~:Cuo:e:r1y~~~ 
The Nabs. Shoeless, speaking abhorrence of terrorism and ~ preponderance of media coverage 
several " uncivilized" lan8\lages, f:~aJ~~anJ! O\st~:el~a~~b on negative aSp'ects of Arab fac-~~:~~ ~~k:3:~a~~~ :r:a~~6~ conflict only fortify the West ' s ~~~sic:r~~~~~ll~~~i~f~~tt~a;;i ~~m~ew ades the ~ei°.z~~reions of the Arab _ nati~ns animosity ) that derives from the 
- messages of wesf::: newpapers, " Terrorism. an action . which ~o~;-~~i~e~~I';'~~r:,~~ i~J~s~~~i ~~ia,:s'rter:.e~~:f~~nal~~:~a':ryUf6 ~~il~~inf!~~ ~~\J~~~t v&~u~n~ society. oil. 
~~~thV;I~~ f1~~~d ~gbi;~~~e~~i: ~fd .badge of the Ara b ." Hanson The Arab countnes are quick to 
distorted view of the Arab world. The Arabs have been victimiz~ ~:rJ~zoen~~ t~~r~~~ar~\~~n~t~~-
" A basic difficulty of the U.S. in ~ " selective criteria rating. ' so totally accepted by the West. ani! ~1~~~~~st~:;i~t1~0~~I~~e!Jh~~ n~ ¥~:~e~~~y to form opinions on now speed toward no t only social 
own culture and stage of develop- the basis of selective fact s and and political progres.s . but to a 
ment," said Earl Hanson. professor images has also damaged lhe United posltlo~f world p~ce 
Women join group to clim·b Everest'-
Karema Directa Chairs 
A. ew de.ign concept from Karema for 
and outdoor u.e. Cla •• ica·fly .imp'e, 
omforta"'e "eyond expectation. Reg. '95 
Sale Price $ 5 5 III Leonard's I~~~~~rls am. to 5 p.m. 
By Jurale Kazlck.u 
Asaodaled Press Writer 
Tenzing Norgay in 1953. 
The U.S. Bicentennial expedition 
came about by chance. Phillip 
Tr i mble, a 38-yea r-old State 
Department lawyer a nd leader of 
the team. had been think ing of 
scaling a 24,llOO-foot peak in the 
Himalayas when he learned last 
December from a friend in Nepal 
that the French had canceled their 
Closed Thursday & Sunday 
1976 option to climb Mt. Everest. 207 S th III· . [ 
At first. Trimble said. he just .. iiEiiDCiiiiiiiiiEiiiaoiiuiiiiii'niioii"iiiiim;iiti~~ J-KATMANDU, Nepal ( AP)-An 
American Bicentennial expedition 
has arrived in th is mountain 
kingdom to attempt the second 
American conquest of Mt. Everest. 
the world's highest peak. If 
s uccessful .. the climbers could put 
the first American women and the 
first husband-and-wife team on the 
peak. 
The climbers are now in their 
final days of or ganizing and packing 
14 tons of food. clothing and 
equipment before setting out on the 
lTh-mile trek to the base camp at 
29,028·foot Everest. known in Nepal 
, ~ ~~gama, lIoddess mother 
The 11 climbers will be the firsl 
Americans to tackle the mounlain-. 
since the successful 1963 United , 
States expedition. Five members of 
that group reached the peak first 
sca led by Sir Edmund Hillary IJf 
New Zealand and Sherpa guide 
SGAC plans 
fi.pal concert 
behInd Woody 
SGAC's last free concert of the 
summer semester will feature the 
local band Rocky Comfort at 8 p.m. 
Friday night on the outdoor stage 
behind Woody HaU . 
. SGAC will begin the fall semester 
with the showing of Stanley 
Kubrick' s "Clockwork Orange," 
starring Malcolm MacDowell on 
August 20 and 21 . Showings wiJI be 
at 7 and 9 P. m . both nights, and will 
be held in the Student Center · 
Auditorium. Admission will be $1. 
chu!!kled at the thought, but then, 
discussi ng it- with his climbing 
friends, the idea of taking over the 
French option proved irresistible. 
ormany two or Jilree years are 
neederi to organ~a"n expedition for 
Everest. This one was pulled 
Wgether in less than seven months. 
The 
DIXIE 
DIESELS. 
HIGHW AY ~~~~ay 
EVERYDAY SPECIALS 
12 oz. drofts- 2 5 <; till 7 p.m. 
Speedrail drinks- i i2 price 
Located: *Hours* 
Big Muddy and 4 p.m.-4 a.m. 
Old Rt. 1'3 Wed.,-5at. 
Cross Over the Bridge 
for Fall Housing 
600 Freeman 549-6521 
;Ellil 
S LIQUOR STORE CAR8ONo...lE 
OLD MILWAUKEE 
W~ $125( The THat T,!% .u 
.- ~: ~ ~ _ 6 pack cans Great .u Its Name 
-~~ 
.. " 
L WARM 
O~ COLD 
';~1. 
Tt£ HCASE 
$54~ cans 
A full case 
of Stroh' • . 
. . Bear in . 
an easy to . 
carry carton! 
L- Opening for Fall 1976 
featuring 
carpeted suites, fully air 
conditioned, cafeteria with 
up-to-date service TVaQd ' 
phone hookup in each suite 
free o~-8treet parking 
Competitive Prices 
Quality Housing available now 
P.;I w. DIllY ESWPHan. July 3D. 1976 
Final trial 
a,gument . 
b! Harris 
. Bv LInda Deutsch 
,AlUoClaled Press Writer 
LOS ANGELES <AP)-William 
~~~tia;:.aar~mi~~~~berb~~t. 
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.: .:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.: r:, :.:.:.: .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:: :::.:.:. :::: :::::. ":~: .;.:::.: .:::.:. :::.:.:.:.:.:.:. 
, 'News 'Roundup 
Lebano.n evacuees land ,n Athens 
ATHENS (AP)-After a smooth journey aboard a tl'.S. 
Navy transport, 300 Americans and others evacuated from 
Lebanon landed here Thursday. The lO,llOO-too ship was 
greeted Thursday at the U.S.-Greek military terminal at 
Keratsini, outside Athens, by friends and relatives of the 
evacuees and by officials of the U.S. Embassy here. 
Italian premier forms new coaliiion 
delivered all' emotional closing 
arasg!lnIDgetDhet mto thOisJ' ujdgureorshimThanursd~rs ROME (AP)--Premier-(!esignate Giulio Andreotti formed 
ii a Christian Democrat minority governmeut Thursday night, r:,~: :~Yd::p~~ple motivated by with its fate dependent on the Communist party. The 
"We are not charged bere with Communists are still out of the govern~nt but enjoy 
being revolutionaries ," he said . unprecedented power in this North Atlantic- Treaty 
~T~:f~o~~i~i\~°rs!'~: t~i~~O/~~ Organization ally. Andreotti's formula is not likely to please 
vision." the United States, which has objected to Communist 
Acknowledging that he and his participation in the government because of its NATO status. 
wife, Emily, wert!' members of the Washington said before the elections it· would be forced to ~;:'~;~~rJ~heL~:I~tion Army, reassess its position toward Italy as a NATO partner if the 
" Che Guevara once said a true Communists won a r.ole in the government 
~Hg!~~ifg~'iia:~~~~~i1~Ya~rli3~~ Kidnaping suspects aplnreheTtided 
we did not abandon that important r 
principle." 
Harris' plea followed a demand by 
the prosecutor for conviction on 
kidnaping. assault and robbery 
charges. 
The courtroom was llushed as 
Harris spoke. smara!'ed from 
ro~~tf~o~~ fe~~etr~a~~ie!~: 
~~~li's ~~':tC~~~e~n S~f~\~ ~~tiSe 
CHOWCHILLA, Calif. (AP) -The last two men wanted in 
the Chowchilla bus kidnaping case were arrested Thursday, 
two weeks after 26 school children and their bus driveF-were 
abducted and held in a buried van. Frederick N. Woods, 24. 
was captured in Vancouver, Canada five hours after his 
former schoolmate. James Schoenfeld. 24. was arrested near 
his San Francisco Peninsula hometown. Schoenfeld's 22-
year-old brother. Richard. surrendered to police last Friday. 
s~ctator section. 
The short. dark-haired Harris . Ford, Schweiker wooin-u delegates ~~~i~F tl~~::n~~~j 'h~a~n~~~ 0 
r:~:it ~~~r }~~~':ae: tl!eay w..!~urJ~ 
killed. 
SL~e ~~~~e~~ ~:;~ ~~i~ ~hae?i::~ 
1974 shoot out with Los Angeles 
~~::=C~el~a~g~~en~ry-tll~ ~~ 
pl~1~:~~ j~~~r~ou. to consider the 
:ro:~ O:~~i~~r';;!~r~!:a .• ~~~ 
~~~s~a~~nf~:~~~~~~t t~~ ~~ir~ 
Street. 
ki~hs~to~r~usr ~eJ!l~~ /;Ye~c&~li~t 
ask you to put yourself in the place 
of someone experiencing that 
horror. powerless to react with 
w:~~. ~he outrage and fury of 
He apologized to jurors for the 
cr~1: y~~~~1:h~f~~;d~aJfrensive . I 
understand. " 
la;;:t\in~u~res~:e~: ~~em~~~~~ 
~~~~,!;~~~I~~~;'i :~el::,a~e011~~~ 
an·~iu~re~~ ··i ri in';~d~~~~ntext of 
those wordS." he said. ':J!nd that the 
tape contained only words-not tear 
gas or bullets." 
mJ~~~-~fi:~-~~pu~arbii~t.s~~~y~ 
Sam Mayerson concruded a two-
~~ ~~ar~~~g jF~f~n~pf~~: 
assault and robbery. 
wi~e ~!~~~~: We~~~r,ei~~N!~i~a~~~~ 
a machine gun at a sporting goOds 
store on May 16. 1974. 
WASHINGTON (AP)--President Ford and Pennsylvania 
Sen. Richard S. Schweiker sought to nail down suppQ!:t in 
person Thursday among the 103 Pennsylvania Republican 
convention delegates who were prime targets of Ronald 
Reagan when he selected Schweiker as a running mate. As 
separate meetings with the Pennsylvanians were scheduled 
at Capitol Hill and the White HOl,lse. the Mississippi 
delegation struggled with uncertainty over the Schweiker 
designation. The two delegations have the largest blocs of 
uncommitted delegates remaining in The Associated Press 
tally of presidential preferences. which currently shows 1.097 
delegates for Ford. 1,023 for Reagan and 139 uncommitted. 
Victory requires 1,130 votes. 
"Not Just A Hot Dog. But A MeIIf' 
IX& 
VIENNA ALL BEEF HOT DOGS 
o NtJstard 
o Relish 
o Chili Dog 
• Cheese Dog 
o Onions o Double Dog 
o Green Pepper o Polish Sausage 
o Pickle o Tamale 
o Lettuce o Pop 
o Tomato (Across fran Dairy 
r.::t.::t,::.a ... ¥.: .. :: .. -:.t: • .:.t.:'~:""XJ.:: .. :t:.::~::"-::J.::E!::~:.:t.:t.::t.::~-:~:t.:::*: .. :.: .. :~ I The 5maliSvar I 
a_ is right on target this ·weekend ~ 
~ wi~h ~ §IA,.,.ow .Meftlph'. ~ 
. Friday II- .a#urtlay "'ig,.#.~ 
Take Your 
8eau To 
The Small Sar ' 
This Weekend! 
Extra economy with extras 
• 4-seats. front buckets/rear bench 
• All vinyl upholstery 
• Power assisted front disc. 
rear drum brakes 
• Electric rear window defogger 
• € hrome bumpers and moldings 
• Swing-out rear side windows 
• Special striping 
• Inside hood release 
Tiny price. top mileage and value. 
The no-frills Datsun with flair! 
o EPA dynamometer estimate. Manual trans-
, mission . Actual MPG may be more or less. 
depending on the condition of your ca r 
and how you drive. 
EPPS MOTORS, INC. 
Hwy. 13 East at Lake Rd. 
Carbondale, IL 
SIDEWALK 
SALE 
FRI.-SAT. 
Jtd 36-31 
(Group oD 
JEANS 
$8·3ea. 
2for ,16.00 
SPORTCOATS 
$25~00 & .uP 
SUITS 
$50.00 & up 
Murdale Shoppinl' Cenier 
Phone 54,02662 
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Swi:r;nming coach plans weight ~rainin~se 
East German women swimmers have 
practically pushed their Americ8£ 
counterParts out of the picture with 
their amazing success last week at 
Montreal during the Olympic Games. 
Many experts feel America's 
downfall was partially due to the 
reluctaDee of our women swimmers to 
use weight training to build up their 
muscles. 
The general feeling among some· 
experts is American women swimmers 
will have to stop trying to win heauty 
contests in order to be successful 
German women swimmers use the 
same training programs as their men 
comrades including a heavy reliance on 
weightIifting. 
However many swimmers reflect the 
thinking of Wendy Boglioli of Ocean 
City, N.J. "We'~ put on this earth to 
• be women. If we did build muscle 
mass, we'd be right up there with the 
East Germans. Personally, I don' t 
want to look like a mali " 
At SIU the women's swimming coach 
Joyce Craven feels that weight training 
does have a place in effective 
mng. bot I 
omen will turn into muscular 
unattractive individuals. 
Last year Craven gave the ~IU 
swimmers an opportunity to make use 
eX the weight training I facilities at 
Pulliam Pool, but left it up to each 
individual whether they would use it or 
nol 
" I disagree with that (the idea that 
weight training would turn the women 
into muscular packages) entirely. It's 
going towards strength, but it's the 
quality of the muscle and the 
psychological development weight 
trainingJ>rings that's more important, " 
Craven said. ~ 
" It's still in the experimental phase 
here, and I'm going to use it next year 
as an another training opportunity for 
swimmers, but not make it mandatory. 
Craven pointed out that this muscle 
training phase could be just another 
temporary cycle in swimming. 
"Peopje use to run all the time in 
swimming, but they don' t do that any 
more. The concept was that good 
Buckner puts off pro-care 
to gain lifetime opportunity 
By Mark Edgar 
Student Writer 
MONTREAIr-<::laiming close the 
Olympics fulfill a "once in a lifetime 
opportunity," Quinn Buckner of Indiana 
passed up an enticing pro contract to 
play basketball this summer for Uncle 
Sam. 
Buckner, who led the Hoosiers to the 
national championship, was drafted by 
the Milwaukee Bucks last month but 
chose to train with the U.S. Olympic 
squad, which re-claimed it's gold medal 
this week. 
Though risking an injury which could 
ruin his professional value and future 
,ca..,.,r, lSuc:lmer said he jumped at the' 
chance to make the Olympic team was 
offered and never .Iooked back. 
In ~n inte,:view with the Daily 
Egyptian, Buckner said he could 
sympathize with players who declined 
invitations. 
"Sure, I can understand their position 
because they had some very personal 
reasons to not want to play. They a re 
pressured by their teams and agents. It 
'is a tough decision. But it really 
shouldn' t have 'a bearing on what I will 
do, " said Buckner, whose home town is 
Phoenix, III. 
Since the profess iOnal draft was held 
a month before the Games, many pro 
teams requested their players to stay 
away, Buckner said. In addition, the 
United States Olympic Committee 
forbids from participation any player 
who signs a contract or negotiates with 
an agent. 
" Usually those teams that tell a 
player to forget about being' in the 
Olympics are afraid he might get 
injuried bec.ause, if he does, they are 
out in the cold." said the 2l-year~Jd. 
" With me, the injury factor had 
nothing to do with it. You can get 
injured by walking down the street I 
just have always wanted to play in the 
Olympics, since I was little. 
By training for the Olympics, 
Buckner said, he would stand ahead of 
other rookies in September. 
Twins remain /tot, heat Texas ~ 
" BLOOMINGTON ( AP) - Minnesota 
pitchers Eddie Bane and Bill Campbell 
combined on an eight-hitter to beat the 
reeling Texas Rangers 2-1 Thursday. 
It was the third straight victory and 
eighth in 10 games for the Twins, who 
moved past the Rangers into third 
place in the American League West 
Wednesday night. Texas has dropped 
Out at home 
three in a row and 19 of 22-
Glenn Borgmann's fourth-inning 
single scored Butch Wynegar to snap a 
1-1 tie and hand Jim Umbarger, 7-8, hL5 
fourth straight loss. Bane, a teammate 
of Umbarger ' s at Arizona State 
University, picked up his fourth 
straight victory after two losses. 
Campbell went the 'final four innings to 
notch his 10th save. 
Catcher Rainbow Hawkes (left), 
lluder RevIew, tags out Glenna 
Selrs, LadV Wallen, during a 
runners would be good swimmers, but 
I've heard other speakers say that 
re nol tralnln, tUMets, We te 
traming swimmers,' Craven exp\ained. 
Another reason given for the poor 
showing of American ~o~n swimmers 
was the lack of good men cOaclles in the 
sport 
Craven admitted that many of the 
women coaches were behind in 
experience. ' 
.. All the well-known coaches are 'men, 
but the AlA W has been set up by 
women for women," Craven said. 
" We're still behind, but we' re trying to 
reach the men's level. " ~ 
Craven Said that while some peOple 
many want , more experienced men 
coac~ in women's swimming, she 
didn't want it to happen. 
The problem may be ~at least 
simplified in the future, because 
swimming squads are slowly moving 
·towards coed teams. Cravesa's Alma 
mater, University of North 
C8r01iJ .. <;M!IISbotv; bas a 
to c~!e~~LGreensboro went to the 
coed team mainly because of ec~ 
reasons. Greensboro formerly was a 
women's college, so the m~'s program 
was quite smaner. The bead coach of 
t.he team is a woman. Craven said t.he 
team is also pushing for coed meets. 
The idea of coed swimming is an 
exciting prospect for Craven, bu.t she 
doesn' t think it will come at Southern 
for some time. . 
" It would give everybody a b 
during the meets, so they can yen for 
the entire team, and look how much 
time could be saved during practice 
time." Craven said. 
Besides swimming, Craven said she 
thinks coed teams could work in tennis, 
track, and cross country. SIU already 
has a coed varsity badminton team. 
J-
East German success prQds 
--J'-
new ideas for u.s .. sports 
MONTREAL (AP ) - The East Ger- sports tickets could be a .g money-
man Sports Factory is making an ' raiser , and that is being studied. 
awesome sweep of those Olympic events Then there is the possiblity of direct 
which that nation chooses to enter , and a federal financing of amateur sports . 
. lot of Americans are asking, " Why not Harrigan is leery of this beca~se It also 
us?" could mean federal control. ' 
The answer is that th~ United States ' " We have to rely on our real strength, 
will never have the kind of state- our private sector," he said . " This 
~~~rrset~~~e1~~~::;''r~~ ~h: o~~~; country spends an enormous amount of 
band, it could do a lot more with the ~~~~r. on amateur sports at the local 
resOurces at hand. One of the main problems, fie said, is 
Mike Harrigan, executive director of lack of coordination of efforts in sports . 
the President 's Commission on Olympic medici.ne , research and new develop-
Sports, thinks there will be a lot of ments. 
changes in the next few years in the way East Germany has put together a 
the United States approaches amat~ur complex at Leipzig where the nation's 
sports. research and development programs 
Some of his suggestions : are centered. Ail over the country , there 
-A national lottery once _e~~ four are trainIng centers . . ' 
years ould raise millions of"'d(ffi~ to ' ''Their constitution has something imt 
d~velofL8nd train Olympic athletes. about 'everyone having the right to 
-A corpmemorative coin program participate in athletics," Harrigan said. 
like the one the Canadian government is "Every East German kid swJms 800 
running could yield needed money for meters a week." 
training facilities . The East German feat in rowin~ i.n 
- A modification of cor~rate tax laws this OlymfiCS is the moSHncredlble 
would encourage big busntess to donate· thing of al ," Harrigan said. -" They've 
more money to sports and write it off as wo 1 of the 14 ~ld m. edals and they 've 
charity. ' . _ A won medals in t e other three." 
- Federal matching funds could be • • 
made available to states who put money Late .. nning lut eas s 
into amateur sports . 
- A federal excise tax on professional PI,illies by Cub~2 
'Mlf11en'S softball game this week 
in post-seeson tournament· play. 
(Staff pho1o by Carl Wagner) 
- PHILADELPHIA (AP) -Tim 
McCarver singled home Ollie Brown in 
the 11th inning Thursday to give tbe 
Philadelphia Phillies a 3-2 victory over 
the Chicago Cubs. 
Pinctl tritter Brown drew a 0Ile'1MH 
walk {rom reliever Darold Knowles, 3-4....-
moved to second on a long fly ana 
scored OD McCarver's lined single to 
center. The ~ory went to relievet 
'Gene Garber, 5-3. 
The' Phillies came Crom behind twice 
in regulation time, knotting the sc:ore 2-
2 with two out in the mtth wben Greg 
Luzinksi slammed a ~itch from Rick 
Reuschel over the right-center field 
fence for his 15th homer of the season. 
Cuban heavyweight 
knocks out Big John 
MONTREAL (AP)-Teofilo 
'Stevenson of Cuba, the defending 
Olympic heavyweight champion. 
knocked out John Tate or Knoxville, 
Tenn., with a vicious right band at 1: 29 
~ol the farst round Thursday. knockout punch, the flJ'St solid of the bout, set the American 
reeling across the ring. Tate then 
grabbed tbe ropes and feU to the floor. 
